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CARE OF ROADS.
Having hwQ driving on the ro.ids th«
most of the time fur on«r two year*, ami
having had my hi font ion call d many
Haws to the condition of the rond», I
I would write a fewr Une* for
thought
the Farmer aud give tnv id»··!» of how
th< rond* should be mtunged here in
Maine, go a·* to give the best roads with
the least expvoae.
In the tir>»t place as
mk»ii as practictble in the spring. before
the mud is «II dried up the road» should
be thoroughly harrowed and brushed
w ith a
heavy hru«h and the stones picked
and thro a η out of the road; if this
course is followed th" road* will settle
smooth and hard and it will be good
I have seen a
traveling from the start.
piece of road so rough that a horse would
not want to trot on it, made so smooth
in this way that the next day after it
was done a hor»e would trot readily over
it with a good load, and the carriage
λ ou Id run smooth
and easy where it

MY OLD HOBBY-HORSE.
THE BUTTER OUTLOOK.
hive been not λ little dlsnpIt 1· only a well wore hobby horee
polnted that the price of butter has gone
Λ n«l vou never woubf fuw, to see
no higher this wint< r.
The α α il «It t r
ThU twuteivl toy of a cnrelc*e boy,
rl*e In prke ht» not been re^lli-d, and
It coul«I «rem eo much to methe «rwon i« now ao far advanced, and
For never a *tee»l of the highest hrecl
Wu ever one-half ao Un·,
the supply of the product so plentiful
Or half m» fair M I· thl« rare
th »t no marked Increase In price can now
OUI hobby horee of mine.
be expected.
In Net. the price at this
Bat the little boy who rate thU *tc«c1
date la lower by aeveral cent» a pound
Ha» flntuhe·! til· happy play,
than H was several week» ago.
Trade
And,
smiling, gone through the gate» of
journal* «ay th »t the consumption of
<tawn.
To the lan<1 of the Far Away.
butter has bi^ n lighter than usual this
the horae nceiu· m<I that onre WW glad.
Ami
winter. This t»ken in connection with
A » he rwked o'er hill ami lea,
th·· fnct that the business of bu'ter m ikA nil cro«*e<! the it ream» In the land of dream*
To the worlil that wa* to be.
ing l« on the Increase all the while, and
Ami I often ma«e a* he waiting *tand«
e«|Nci.lly that a much hrger proportion
I of «inter Gutter Is now made thau forFor the rliler who do*» not rome,
WouM
hU heart rejoice cnukl he hear a voice
m r!y. is enough to account for present
An·! the «ound of a nolsv ilrnm?
condition·.
But a small portion of the
Αη·Ι
my *oul, tone <tay, «hall «teal away,
(
Λ η·Ι we'll rbte to the' lllll· of Joy,
! cold storage hutter has b«en needed for
Where
I'll plane the rein In the haml·, again.
bo'ue consumption. the fresh nude being
Of the little, laughing Itoy.
to
the
demand.
sufficient
meet
ne»rly
—[Nixon Waterman, Γη L. A. W. Bulletin.
Fortunately the ♦ xport trade has drawn
lietvily on the stored l utter. U ni it not
PARIS,
PARIS, MAINE. TO
bren for this foreign demand the price FROM
FRANCE.
of the fre-h article could hardly have
The
been held up to present figures.
New Yoik Produce Review claims that
No. 14.
the supply from now on will be ample,
and that it will require a moderately It w
range of values to keep the market
Κ EXIL· WORTH ANl> STKATFORD-ONhealthy and «ctive. The price of hutter
AVON.
is not so low, however, as to discourage

Dairymen

J

wtodow falls oo the

white

bosom aod

the great, startled black eyes of Amy
Kobsart waiting for her lover. * ·
Rut silence aud ruin are uow here, alike
eloqueot and awful ; aod, much as the
place impresses you by what remains, It
Impresses yon far more by what has
vanished.
Ambition, love, pleasure,
power, misery, tragedy—these are gooe ;
tod being gone (bey are Immortal !"
But we must linger no longer, for the
elo*e proximity of Stratford-on-Avon
invites as, and the temptation is too great
to resist, so we wend our way to the
birth-place and burial-place of the "Bard
of Avon," who«e presence "mauy a time
and oft" was wont to grace th«se same
festal scenes we have just left,
remotely
For Shakespeare was especially favored
of the gracious Virgin (Jueen
This place has beeu so often described,
that there seems left nothing for us to
say,
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mat day ana
all through the night The sailors were
prompt to r<*pond to every call, bol
moved quietly and spoke in low tones.
This might have been attributed to
their (ears of the pestilence, bot 1 realized that thero was something back of
that 1 bad the watch on deck from 8
to 13, and I noticed many little things
Which satisfied mo that if the whaler
nor other sail wm in sight when morning broke the climax would come
When I was relieved by the second
mate at midnight, 1 had a bit of a talk
with him. His name, as I don't remember to have told you before, was Cortrite. He was u middle aged man, woll
up in his duties, and I have said nothing of hiiu simply because I had not
talceu him into my confidence. I don't
mean that 1 mistrusted him, but that I
thought it wise to coufine my suspicious
to ns few persons as possible as long as
they were only suspicious. The meeting
in the cabin had of course broaght him
a knowledge of the situation, and there
was no doubt that he could be thoroughly depended on. The bo'sun might
or might not be with us. When I asked
Cort rite his opinion of things, he re-

auruig tne remainder ot

What
Ια Keollworth'a crumbling rain !
What wealth
pomp of royal buriner» !
·
·
·
of pageantry !
Aod the moonlight streaming through the turret-

By Captain

RALPH DAVffi.
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[CONTIKCED.]

Oil tbo second day of the calm 1 bad
another talk with Mary Williams. She
hnd bwu cloeely watching the two
young women, but they evidently suspected tho espionage and had been oo
their guard, j»he hnd caught on to but
on»· suspicions circumstauco. That very
morning, while my mato had the deck,
she had mm Mies Foster pass something to Ytrk in a sly manner M she
promenaded the deck. Aa the young
woman had just com» oat of the dispensaiy it won natural to believe that
the object wan something carried from

only that unlike all the other de- tbut room. The idea uf poison flashed
the sundil m>( shine la a ha'o through my mind, but was disnarded
scriptions,
MAIN*.
NORWAY,
of glory around ih* «pire of the litt'e when I remembered hearing th«< dooHatha way Itlock. MaI* Street.
church, bat only made for it a dark and tor pay he had nothing of the sort among
sober background ; the water of the sil- his store*.
Κ RUCK Α PA KK
Whatever it was, York had
jI
very Avon was not crystalline and had niuple time to secrete it, aud it was
sparkling with light and life, but full of useleKs for me to cudgel my brains.
Attorneys at Law,
shadows and darkness, none the less
At about midnight of tho second
MAIN*.
HKTIIKL,
beautiful; the birds were not singing
production. In fact, as values of staple
the ealm was broken, thongh tho
*ilerjr C. Part.
wa» fall of jolte the day before, aud
It
\ Mteo· K. llerrVk.
night
our Spedal Foreign Correspondent)
(Fiom
their
in
of
exuberance
all
are
love-songs
now
around,
delight
ruling
productions
When morning
would remain a good road all summer,
breexe was very light.
—but
was hu«hed. and the
Ενοι.ανι».
their
London.
reason
feel
that
have
to
song
every
■
dairymen
r «MITH.
while in another district with the same
business is still lu the lead.—Maine
We scarcely leave the Utile htœlet stillness was far more eloquent than th«* rame, we saw that the whaler had alkind of a road that they did not harrow
Farmer.
before coming to parte of the old walla song of warbling bird and droning bee. tered her plans und waa bearing up for
Attorney at Law,
■>ut waited until the usual time of workwhich originally surrounded the estate The fragrance of opening bud and flower
MAIN*
NORWtT.
ing on the road, they have had a poor
GIVE THE BOYS A CHANCE,
There Is no ruin In all did not regale our senses with exquisite
of Kenllworth.
iv^ttuu a »pecla,ty.
New tynuife Block
road until they worked on if, which
In many instances the farmer has a Kngland rn^re Interesting
than this perfum», as did the smell of autumnal
j
many times is the last of Juue. and I ! grett responsibility In deciding what grind old baronial castle. It was found- decay and the moist earth and sere anil
WOODBURY, Α. M.. M I».,
have even known it to be as late as Au- line
We scarce wonder at the
IjoKAflo
of work it is best for his boys to fol- ed In 1100. and came to be the property falling leaf.
!
And low, and'in
gust, before anything was done.
their tastes and in- of the crown before the time of r.llzs- inspiration of angelic minWtr itlons, or
shaping
Physician A Surgeon,
after the roads are worked ou. many clinations in that direction.
While it U beth. who gave It to her favorite, the that the poor Ophelia, the child of his
ι
MAIN*.
SOl'TH PARIS.
times it is worse traveling for some time I not
that all farmers' sons will Earl of I^lceeter.
Scott'» novel telle dream, grew demented with the melanexpected
Γγ;:ρ·«·
ll
orl
<>«■·*
Open >lajai><!erea Than before.
remain upon the farm to till and culti- vou of the lavish way In which Leicester choly beauty and almost uucanny charm
ng- Ktfcnι» l>r».litskuJ w«eki,VurtIu<l.
So to commence with. I would have
We can see her sitting
vate the ancestral acres It le desirable entertained her there In 157Γ».
ten thou- of this place.
in
town
harrowed and and almost
L BUK.
«•very road
necessary that some should sand soldiers were required to guard the here calling over the names of her flow^
brushed, and the stones taken out a» do thi«, and in doing it
many a young outer walls, and the historic memories ers: "There's rosemtry, that's for resoon a« practicable in the «priug.
And intn that has b°en allured
Surgeon Dentist,
away from of the place appeal to us uore power- membrance; and there is pansies, that's
then when the road machine was put to
the farm by seemingly attractive occu- fully than those of any other castle In for thoughts ; there's fennel for you, and
work. see that it was used in such a
MAINE.
S«»l*TH ΡΑΚΙ4,
columbines; there's rue for you; there's
pations would And all the ( pportunltie* England.
manner as to leave the rond as smooth
a
for an honorable and successful life and
daisy—I would give you some violets,
On each side the road we
P'U- but
Λ LI mi be«t Work warrautcl.
<nd hard a* possible. leaving it th«·
thev withered all when my father
arrive at old age with better health and ure*que ruins of parts of the buildings
highest in the middle. w>th a true taper a larger bank account. The father can do that
belonged to the renowned estate, died."
mm,
rach way. and wide eno jgh so that much In
The
little town of Stratford in outdeveloping In the boy a love the ancient priory among them: and
j;
te»tns can pass each other readily, never
ward appearance Is much like the other
for the farm aua farm work If he will when the magnificent old ruin Itself I
but
al:*
a
ditch
inside
ot
ditch,
Merchant Tailor.
little
towns
in Kngiand, but it is the Inleaving
give a little attention to the matter. At revealed to view behind the trees, and
ways making the road wide enough so the age when the young mind is pliable we first
behold that nest of royal ward atmosphere of the place that you
M A IN Κ
•X»ITII Γ \RIS,
(hat the slope will not be so steep but I and
ea*ily bent, it is a simple matter to romance and home of tragedy, our emo- breethe Into you, that makes it uniike "ft'· tlu nnmr <1 urnrd tkunk I left there
what you can drive safely on any part of 1
Not many things remain as
14»-pairing. ( leaning
such feelings towards farm life tions cannot be put on paper.
Our all others.
*tT ιroA* mjo,"
impress
rhe road when the middle is raWd two
an<l Ι'γν«1β«.
If the boy coachman, of whom we hoped to gain they were wlrn the world's great genius
I as will never be eradicated.
it was with α heavy heart
and
tho
north,
or even three feet higher than the edge*.
was
born here, more than .'M)0 years ago,
is wo'ked early and lite with no in en- nom* information regarding the
Ο A STR\ RNS,
If a road is properly constructed, and tive to take an interest In the
but the Avon still ripples on, and the I bid h«T goodby. Things ran smoothly
crops and thinking he might know ™ore aboutit
kept the highest in the middle, with a slock beyond what may have been In- than we did. having lived whin ho pathsjhe trod will never wear out. The op to noon, and then it was Haskell
sufficient and true slant to the edge*
Civil Engineer and Surveyor.
herent, he is liable to become tired of oh-idow of It* frowning walls all his life. house in which he was born U still stand- who Chino aft and rvjxirtod to tho doctor
w»ch way, the water will run off the
farm life and seek some more congenial Informed u·, when we bargained with ing, as al«o Is the school in which he was that at least three different men iu Ben
Lo<k Boi 171.
«ides instead of running in the middle of
The Kural World, com- him to return for u« In an hour, that we taught, and the cottage where lie wooed Johnson s rage had doveletpod caws of
employment.
Che
road.
Mai*>
NoIWAT,
menting upon this subiect, expresses the •^wouldn't want ter stay there an hour— his sweetheart, which stands in substan- the smallpox. Dr. Haxton at once went
I have seen «juite a steep hill, where
l»ut tially the saine condition as when his down to
<»d%! attention lo the rrtrn-lr.* of okl line»
following ideas in regard to interesting there's nothln' In thrr* ter see.
investigate, and α quarter of
he road was built in this way. that the
t «ι'male· furnl»be<! an I c*>rre»pon leni-e ·ο3θΜ
the bovs in the farm by giving them a we found that the hour was all too footfalls at the door made music to the
an honr later ho reported that the postiwater did not gully at all, although
We copy thes»·
chance :
short, and made him wait an extra hilf- ears of Ann Hathaway.
:here w as not a turn-out for the water on
lines attributed to himself, who must lence wn» privent in a Tiraient form.
"Interest the boy* in the care or live hour for us.
In such an emergency as this it would
:he hill, and have seen other pieces of
C.JONBS,
hive been the ideal Komeo:
on
the
them
farm.
on
the
and
(Jive
stock.
The
tlr»l
gate
entering
keep
object
^
road no steejwr that w» re left flat, w ith
have Un n everything to u* to feel that
llinuiir,
Is
!» heifer. colt. pig or lainl»,
JÇ
the
wli
<>f
them
where
vou
vour
sixpence.
deposit
Smith A Machinist,
with turn-outs
«boulder to the road,
With love'· «weet note» to franc your
we had a competent physician aboard.
and Instruct them carefully In Its man- lireat tiate House, the only part of this
my hesrt with thrilling lay,
*UTI1 PARIS.
MAIN*.
enough to make it disagr»«eable driving. agement and care. l»et them unde-stand vast ancient structure that Is kept In Uo pierre
It might be smallpox or might be meal.l«trn to my Ann llaihaway.
In many places they
">adly washed.
Manufacturer »f *r nrr*'. irarhleenr, «teair en
sles or the men might be shamming. The
that the aolmtU and their produce are repair—for the u»e of the ctre-taker. It >hc hath a way to .In* «ο <Ι<·λγ,
I'h-rbu* might.
*ΐη«·*. ml Π work. «pool machinery an·! tool·, «ill drag a lot of sods into the road and their*,
*too|> to hear;
three meu had oateu heartily at breakproviding thev take proper care Is tua«slve and very Interesting, hut not To melt the «a<l, won<ler1njt,
make blithe Hh· gay.
bolt·. *et screw·, tap·. lie* an·! <lrtil» ma.le an<l leave thetn there, thus leaving a rough,
of them.
A little Inducement of thi* so much -o as the ruin* that rise up here To rliartn all heart·, Ann hath a way;
r«v%!r*~t
Srm'r.g. mowing an-1 ifrwMn* ma
fast,
proving they had no fever or preI have «een j
She hath a way,
bine», pump· of all kto<l». prenne», «me», pla iolty road for a long time.
character will Interest them sootier th„n and there, all about you, as you traverse
monitory symptom* and the idra of
to *. knlre·. trap*, etc
Ann llathawaV,
gin*' piece of road made w here it was anything else. If we mistake not. eju'h wh*t were once the beautiful garneat;> an t prompt* re
*>rl«r.
I alretl. Steam anj water ptp'&X 'OB«
eiiailpoi was ntwurd. Dr. Haxton not
loddy by running the machine light, Nov will «trive to make hi* animal do a* den». beautiful still, though unadorned To hreathc <lclljrht, Ann hath a way
The house in still occupied by it de- only insisted, but with more fervor
tnd bringing the sods into the middle of
well a« hi* brother's aud they will become bv the fl iwers which care and cultivathe road, and then reversing the machine,
scendant of the Hsttuwiy fitmily.
than I had ever known him to uso beΚ rill Κ Ε COLE,
attached to their charge. I-et them read tion make to bloom for us; not even
Xot many details can be traced of hi* fore.
and working them all out again, leaving
Tho passenger· were terriblv
our live stock department. as well a* brightened with the wild-flower, or the
that he went to school from alarmed, a*
:he road hard and smooth.
Dentist.
you may imagine, bot I
th^t of anv other paper you may take, springing blade of grass, for it Is a typ- Iff·*, except
the age of 7 to 14, and then hsd to work
The foregoing are my ideas of how a
took notice that not u single man amewig
on fln.1 Μ·>η
Κτοαι
that they may be constantly learning— W-al gr»v November day. far more In
for a living, fome say a« an apprentice
■oad should be managed w here the soil is
'»t »f ί»·ί:
"th for tw
Diiufnon ΓΑ1 I c
not alone how to do. but also what ha» keeping with the sombre mood of the
the guards mid only two among the crew
nUirynU rrtLLJ
wrek-ev. t:r .·
»i
to a butcher—that he attended the releavr, but on sandy soils I don't think been done. If the anim:«l has
would
be the sunshine
to bo at all anxious. Thin fact
any merit place, than
)
m at!·; M -n lav * ■. at j
appeared
t amounts to much to raise the middle
ligiou· entertainments given at the near
at all. the extra care which the boye and the springing flower. We have been
AND
alone would have satisfied πικ that it
I have seen a
»f the road with sand.
j1 «ill give it should bring out all its bet- told that spring-time, when all the earth city of Coventry—that he in:trried at 1H, was an understood
and left a wife and three children at 22.
thing. I saul ail tho
t«»od piece of sandy road that has been ter point*.
Κ
alnler of mouth at
h blossoming and full of life and brightBUCKFIELD.
and went to fx>ndon to «eek his fortune, passenger· were olannod. I should have
flat for years, only smoothed up now
iept
j "Later on. as the number increase*, ness. U the best time to vUlt England,
Μ ν aim In IVntUtn l.« u> *»τ* teeth.
nnd at last enrae home to hi* beloved tuudo an exception us far as the two
tnd then. W here the soil Is coarse sand. |
teach them how to select the best : how to but not so these places which tell us of
My ■>(*«·:»,'tT 1.» < row η an<l BrUl|p» Work.
travel or clay -h«>uld be carted on sutti-1 mate up in breeding for special point*: its dectvlng glorv. of Its tragic, long- native heath to live out hi* rem lining young worn» η were concerned. Their
and be buried 'neath the soli he
•lenttom»kea hard, smooth road.
ο. II IIER>EY,
how to trace back pedigrees; how to tone visions of splendor, of Its romances, year·»,
pretense of alarm wo* so transparent
loved so well.
lave seen a sandy road rendered almost ;
Attorney at law.
that I was not the only one to see
feed for certain result*. If the boy is an its heart-ren ling scenes of life, love and
o* you are doubtless familiar
Most
mrtt to travel bv bringing from six j
Hi kriKLf. Mb
through if.
apt scholar he ought to be an enthusias- >orrow, for they are seen at their best
with the strange epitaph written by himuches to a foot of sand into the road.
tic breeder by this time, and know many m hen the sun hides his face, and all the
We had provided no hospital aboard
IKIDUIUM.
I'll*»self, which has ever since mirked the
To sum it all up. we can have good j
of the in* and outs of the business. farth U In sympathy with the gloom
Attorney at I aw.
slat) that covers him in the little village the bark tecacso the government did
■oads the most of the time In the summer j
There is always room for more good that surrounds.
ItKMlUU. Ml
not contract for anything of tho sort,
church :
without any extra expense, if those that |
So we look not for the nodding flower
breeders; and the business will pav
h pi demies were not counts] on or prowill
roads
the
of
I'
ve
the
Κ
"Good friend, for Jmu·' *akc forlx-are
W
management
U'N.VNT,
»ell. providing the management is good. md waving grass and budding tree, but
|
To til*jj ti e i)u»t enc)iw«e·! heare,
vided agaiusL If one broko out, then
jet this idea instilled into their minds, (»lve the
Hair l>re«*er.
our
with
and
nourish
souls
and
our
eves
a
feed
chance."—Mirror
ltlr-e
U»
.tone*
man
tin·*»·
boye
ye
yt •i»an··'
hat in order to have grunl roads you ;
let the doctor do the best ho could. If
Bl< khh.i>, Mf
And curot tie he yt move* my bone·."
.he symmetry of the guarled aud crooked
Farmer.
*
have a smooth, hard surface.—1).
the convict"· died, well and good. If
its
bereft
of
with
Hawthorn
tree,
leaves,
the
it
Is
said
that
no
one
for
fear
of
j. \ k.vwsox,
Bkjett in Maine Farmer.
(lowing dark red berries aud forbidding curse dared touch his grave-stone, they got well, they must bo turned over
POINTS IN BUYING COWS.
Drug*. Mo Ik lue».
the abundant holly-tree». though his wife and daughter "did to the officials at Botany Bay. Odd*
If vou are buving a cow. look for a I horns, and
Bi ariF.Lt>, Μ κ
FUTURE CEMAND FOR HORSES.
* hose profusion of variegated shining
earnestly de·ire to be laid lu the same was the dilToreuco to the government.
to all expectation and proph- long udder lengthwise of her bodv, very ;
Contrary
w m bi »rr.
re How and green leaves we have seen no- grave with him."
And it has also been
«ies the use of steam and the loco- ela«tic. for that means milk; a soft skin,
Thoqueatiou with us was. "Is it realTruck an E\prT"»«man,
» here else. Some of them have a yellow
luiagiued that the reason for his fear ly smallpox'." We were not willing to
the use. necessity : large, roomy barrel with broad ribs, j
uotive increased
Bit k> IKLD, Mk.
Prominent milk vein«:j jorder entirely arouud the edge of the thst some one might disturb hi« bones, take tho word of the ship's doctor for
nd value of the horse Instead of dimin-1 wide apart.
v»f
These leaves stay on the tree, all was that he Intended to take with him
! i. ! NT IN'· ··* M.I KINI»
*hing it. for th·· very reason of the j prominence I* of more importance than a
it, and you can see what a situation
Firm mu*cles in the *hdo- ! inter with their bright scarlet berries. into his gr.tve a confession that the that
wealth and industry j actual size.
lH>nr a* it ShouM Be
a«t increase of
put us in. While yet the alarm
I»
the
case with thelvy.whlch work* attributed to him were written bv
same
The
i
Rather
\Τ*·«.|· A »!>**»«· V|| III PtKl·, MF
>orn of its u·»*. and if the electric motor men mean good con*titutlon.
j
was upon ns Haskell announced that lie
It
the
walls
which
to
io
has
one
some
which
clings
closely
else,
and
yet
question
hall have added any new forces to civ- j long, lean nevk, clear cut face
;
had somothiug to commuuicate. Con- J
las protected for centuries ; and here the never been settled in soine minds.
|; VLI*H Η M 'KKll.L.
'i/ttion it will stretch out into new prominent eyes.
l>enera Mervhan-ll»e,
of
trulv
vv
We
do
strength,
not
|>irt*klng
consider
your correspond- victs, guards and bailors ki.Ow that he
ne* demands for the
leld*.
creiting
BlOKttKLt». M F
sot of the attribute of the clinging vine, ent capable of making any criticisms, was faithful to tho ship and were on
lorse which in lt»elf it can no( All. l>ur- J
KEEPING ACCOUNTS WITH COW.
tor It throws its strong, protecting arms but M ill venture the rem irk th it a mau th> ir
guard ilia: ho should neither nee
eg the past two year- farmers have not
Vl.HiKI» COLE.
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plied:

"Mr. Tompkins, if I hadn't known
that yon were watching the run of
things I should have posted yon a bit
It's my opinion that the two women
have been won over and that they have
also made u tool of the doctor. If there's
nothing iu sight wheu the sun oomes
up, then God help us!"
"You think there'll Is» an outbreak—
a

mutiny?"

of it as that I stand
here. I understand that we have arms
aboard. If I might Is* bold enough, I'd
advise you to make ready for what is
to come."
Whi n I went into the cabin, I found
Captaiu Clark up and drvs#·. d and waiting for me. I told him what Mi. Cortrite had said, and he replied:
You
"We can't Ugiu ti-o soou.
"I'm

quietly

as

sure

faMeii on the iron abutters while

I overhaul the tliearms.
It was a quiet night, with only
enough wind to give the craft steeiage
way, and fortunately for ue the dolt of
a man Hawley was at the wheel from
midnight to 2 o'clock. The provisions
for convicts and sailors were stowed for"

ward of the rag. η, as was also a num·
bet of the water casks. Those for cabin
use were stowed in the lazarctte, and
there were Other water casks ballasted
between the bulkheads of the passengers' cabins and the one hiding the aft-

You will reiron cago from view.
member that this bulkhead oi partition
wa< pierced ft r musketry.
We could come at water and provisions without leaving the cabiu or exposing ours»·Ives, and when we had the
■hutti r* up and the firearms ready for
service Captain Clark looked about and
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a
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Help

whatever any one may see fit to offer
over- ί
Is needed by poor, tired mother·,
us.
debiliworked and burdened with eare,
of poor, thin I
After more than forty years of obsertated and run dow η becauae
la needed vation and tritl, I have found August
aud impoverished blood. Help
the men and to be the best month for cutting timber,
by the nervous sufferer,
neu- and
September, October, November,
rheumatism,
with
tortured
women
July and January the next
[December,
catarrh.
Help
ralgia, dyspepaia, scrofula,
best, in the order named, the most un-

Comes

Quickly

When Hood's Sarsaparilla begina to
blood, and
rich, parity and vitalité the
sends it in a healing, nourishing, invigand
orating stream to the nerves, muscles
Hood's Sarsaparilla
or -ans of the body.
down
sysbuilds no the weak and broken
diaeaaaa, becauae
tem, and cures all blood
en-

desirable

se-Mons

are

March, April,

erring

l nicest or so black a character as history
has ρ ilnti-d him. for even though his
ambitious and prl le, aud greed of gain
aud glory, drove him to wickedness and
deceit, vet wlten worst came to worst Ute
spark that was divine overcame ambition, and he would not five up hU poor
Amv, even for hU queen, and he confessée all at the r-sk of banishment, or

and Igmmlnlous death,
In the order named : though Imprisonment
and expresses his willingness to leave
it needs to be said of Massachusetts
in seasons will all—castles, riche?, friends, home,
that the variations
and all, for he! hid
sometimes m tke April a better month splendor, royalty
found out that all these could not be
than January, or July better than Decompared to the love of one true heart,
cember.
and It was only In the moment of jealInsane rage, when his
Stock kept thrifty wont need condi- ous,
had succeeded in making him believe h r
and

May,

tion powders.
Keep salt where all aniIf stock acta untrue, that he reluctantly
mals may have It at will.
let them do her lurm ; and even then be
rather dull, has poor appetite or bad
and did all in human
soonrelented
few
soda
little
a
every
days
breath, give
to recall them, but It was too
power
the
hair
to
When
coming
in the feed.
Ute—the deadly work had been done,
off In big spots, examine for lice and fi
tad the long-buffering, agonized spirit
von find any, grease with coal oil and
Mix them
lard mixed half and half.
words of William
well and pat In an ordinary machine-oil
than
True Blood PuriSer. All druggists. |L
of this
Is the
U along the hack on apeak more eloquently
and
can,
Lowell.
¥»»*squirt
Co..
*
"Wbnt
Prepared only by C. 1. Hood
poor word· of ouw:
neck and flanks, nib It In well, and the
opulence of splendid life U vital forever
are the only pUl· to mte trovbto will wo· In ewr.
,,
γμμ
HOOd» PilU with Hood's aarsaparlBa.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

con,e.?®f?J^

k^Thepoetlc

STany
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Heart

disease, h&s it· victim at a ι
disadvantage. Always taught that
heart disease Is Incurable, when the
symptoms become well defined, the patient
becomes alarmed and a nervous panic take·
place. Bnt when a anre remedy la fonnd
and a care effected, after Tear» of suffering,
there is great rejoicing and desire to "let
the whole world know." Mrs. Leon WineInger, of Selkirk, Kansas, write·; "1 deal re
to let the whole world know what Dr. Mile·1
Heart Cure baa done for
f\r MU AC*
Ui. PUi»
me. For ten yean I bad
P«*e in my heart, short*
usas of breath, palnitatk», pain In my left aide,
es
oppressed feeling In my
HAilth
nCiUUl.......
chest, weak and hungry
•pella, bad dream, could not lie on either
aide, waa nomb and Buffered terribly. I took
Dr. Mlle·* Heart Cure and before 1 finished
(he second botUe I felt it· food affect·, I feel
aow that I am felly recovered, and that Or.
Mil*·' Heart Cure saved my life."

Heart Cure
R

tores

wftjfsn 3rfi jft1"0" **j

|

Maunder· am) Smith.
William* was an old man and

Mr.
counted for nothing. Both cooks, the
steward and the bo'ium joined with the
mutineer*. Not a dingle man among the
Bailor· came aft to cast hi* lot with on,
though we had looked open some of
them aa steady, bouekt fellowa.
Yon may think there wan great excitement among the women and children
when they came to know the wont, but
I can tell you that they were very quiet'

over

Helpleaa people

it.

are

alwaya

The exceptiou wan in the cam* of tbn
two «ingle women. They had certainly
b««n very foolish to strike up a romantic
attachment with such villain*, but it
wan plain that they had never contem-

u us

\

eîl

..s

oon, bot we

greatly relieved when

we

them wt about their work
An was to be expected,

mw

York and
Johnson loet nil control of the meo be*
fon· the mutiny Ivan an hoar old. There
were ainging. shouting, laughing and

dancing,

uud of courue they must boiat
up water ami pro? ιό one with reckle··
hand. Everybody had a plan forgetting
at us in th« cabin, and everybody wonted to be i <w»s, and lung enough, before
there hnd
Inch hard
among them and no little blood

noon

that

They
way in the face of great perit
were white faced and trembling, but
there were no waiting and wringing of
hand* The cabin lamp* were lighted,
and the women and children Hat about
on thochair* and lockers, while the men
made final preparation* for defensu and
«poke in hu*hed voice*

(TO

RK

fighting
spilled.

COVnxnED.j

PoUoalng From lluwf.
The old flaying that every sweet ha·
it· bitter uiifcht b accentuated by the
statement that honey sometime· con-

most active and dangerous
A caw in point η related in a
medical review a·· follow*: A man and
hit* wife ate horny. Th« y took but a
little, its they observed » burning w ligation of the month nnd throat ** aoon a*

the

tain*

poison.

flie honey wan fwallnwed. Within a
mutiny and the horrors that few minutes hntbwere tal· » ill. There
might follow. When they realized what wen* tiau*· h, severe pain and vomiting,

plated

a

oA'urrtd and witnessed

had

our

grim

then a Urn·» of enn-ciousm-·»*.

oldnc» of

preparation* for defense, they became the extremities, feeble actx η of the
conscience «trick· η and hysterical. Misa heart and colIapc\ No pu l ye coo Id be
Foster admitted that her *ympathiea detected. The wife remained in«eo«ibkt
had bet-η worked on until she had come
regard Ben Johnson as a martyr and

to

had filched the bottle of crotonoil from
the dispensary at his request. She did
not know the u*e he meant to muke of
it. however. Miss White confesstsl that
■he thought the doetor iiad 1*·< η unjust-

and she had encouraged him
to stand ou hi* dignity and at the same
time had fallen in luve with the villain
York and become carried away with his
Now that revolt and
tales of romance.

ly treated,

mutiny hail

they had

come

they

done and the

us.

realized the evil

ptsution of all of

The mutineer* gave us about half an
hour in which to prepare for them.
During this interval they got their
breakfasts, passed about bottles of rum,
whieh uiu«t have Is ■·n smuggled aboard
at the Cape, and sailors and convicts
fraternized in a way to prove that they
Robwere not stranger» to each other.

erts we could plainly see from the portboles in the front of the cabin. He had
been knocked down and bound hand and
foot, and his protests and entreaties
The halt hour
wt re laughed to scorn.

was nearly up before the doetor wan
hoisted into view from below. As ho
was the direct can*' of the mutiny and
had been overly kind to the ronvirt», he
might hav looked tor decent treatment
at least. To our surprise hi» hands were
bound behind his back, most of his

torn off, and the blood on his
face and neck proved that he had been
brutally osed.

clothing
lue

iimv

Β»

and

niw>«·

nit

w ii·*

iii.tw*-

υ»

<ur

for aeveral hour*, but the husband was
not entirely restored until the following
day. Even then strength returned very
slowly, uud there was every iniiicati'ju

of extreme exhaustion. A

honey

portion

of the

treated chemically, and an
was given to two cat»; to one a

wan

extract

email doe·· and to the other η large <i<Me
wan administered.
The small one pr'>dnced partial eihnustion, relaxation of the voluntary
muscle* mid general depression. The
large one took eff»ct ulm<Mt immediately, producing relaxation, vomiting,
purging, prostration and almost complete loan of control over the voluntary
muscb*e. The cat did not regain it*
normal condition fcr24 hour*.
A fairly thorough examination of th·)
honey wan made in order, if p<i**ible,

to discover the nature of the poisonous
element. No positive conclusion we· arrived at, bnt the chemists were reasonably sati*tied that the rhododendron
ami a few other plants of that class contained the objectiouable substance. It

is also stated that plant· belonging to
the heath family have bet-η by botanists looked upon with apprehension, for
the reason that they have been *u*p*rt
ed of harboring the toxic qualities

which accounted for the case· of honey
poisoning.-— New York ledger.
With

llarfftiyn·* ■' "Hrmtogi*.

17ÎU

an

In

officer who had tenrod

with Burgoyuo wrote a volume, which
h·· called "Travels Through the lut*nor

Parts of America. I:i

a

Series of Let-

"

η

<

"

"

to take the boats and go voyaging
''
your own account.
"
add»*d
"That in. the .molt of you,
the convict leader. "I've got an old
•core to settle with Tompkins and Mary
Williams, and they iieedu't pack up to

prefer

on

«

»

Haskell, Williams,

pron-cru

own
were

Jobn^it!, one representing tho ters. Tho writer was Thomas Anbu"Halph. we cannot ouly make a good sailors ami guard* and the other thfc r% j, captain of Hip Tweuty-uiutb regitight for it if attacked, but I think the convict*. They cuald not have known ment, who was with Burgoyuo at hie
advantage will be on our side. Our how well pr« pan^l we were in the surrender. In Mucmillau'* Magazine
greateftt care now will be to guard cabin, hut York displuy<d a flag of there is au excellent notice f Captain
aguuist any sudd· η rush aft"
Anburey's work, and the condition of
truce as th·· pair broke away from tho
Neither of us turned iu that night, crowd around tho fo'mast. When th»'y the English soldiers in thu« explained:
and both of us were on deck at day- hail come
Borgoyue's aruiy was steadily diminup to within ten feet of the
light. At euurise u man was sent aloft cabin entrance, they halted, and the ishing, while the curia round it were
with α glass, but he swept the sea in
inrely tightening. All day and night
•ailor bailed us with :
rain for sight of sail. The fellow could
"Hello, in the cabin! Captain Clark, from the surrounding woods whittled
the bullets of the American riflemen.
dot hide tin· exultant look in bis eyee I have α few wordtf to
lay to you!"
is he camr down and r· ported, and we
You infernal pair of scoundr» I*! But The soldiers were »o inur· <i to fire, we
felt that the hour of peril was close at I'm a mind to shoot
are told, that they ate and slept under
you down in your
tiaud. The demeanor of the menas they track*!" shunted the
it with scarcely any concern, while, to
in
captain
reply.
washed down the decks was defiant,
add terrors to the niKht, caiue the dreary
"(ίο easy, captain!" call··»! York,
and had the couviot gangs come up M while li. η Johnson ):tughod hie con- howl of wolves, .ttractcd by huudri-ds
usual the outbreak would have occurred
You know what to such an unwonted banquet. The
tempt for the threat.
rs were naturally
with the advent of the first. The caphat* happened for'ard, of cours»·. Wo are American sbarpsbooti
of
iV
II
U 1>
in possession of the bark. As we are not iu their clement up η the steep «idea
the wooded ravines tiiat formed such a
a crowd of lam be, we thought you might
:

..

■«

Thorn were only «even men of us in
the cabin—the captain, both mates,

go

along.

"

"Y«u, I know you have got po*s»nmon
of the craft," wild Captain Clark ah he
choked bm k his anger, "but if there is
any taking to the boat», you'll 1m- the
If at the end of 15 miuto go!
utes the convicts are not uud· r lock
and key and the sailors down on their

one

praying for my forgiveness,
we'll open tire on you and sweep the
"
decks of every living man.
knees anil

RV eu ir Rnbcrt* I nockcil (hum.
taiu ordered that they remain below

outil aftet the doctor'.* morning inspection. In view of the supposed pestilence

thin order did

not

seem

to

excite any

prat surprise.
When the pa.=s< tigers gathered for
breakfast, all \vire surprised to observe
that the cabin hud been put in a state
»f defease. I may mid that Dr. Haxton
and those who sided with him were also
syniral and iiiclim-d to jok·» about it.
A* the ir.in shutters were fitted inside,
no one forward could know about them.
We didn't want them to know, and I
kept watch of the two single women as
they went on dick after breakfast. I
told Mr. and Mrs. Williams
and Mary to remain below, and the
othe r women somehow got warning and
gave up their usual morning promenade,
though the weather was beautifully fine.
As Dr. Haxton went forward to pay
bis morning cull Roberts accompanied
him. There were three children on the

privately

poopdeck.

and I sent them

below

just

Haskell came aft, bringing his musket with him and working away ai the
lock as if it waa in need of repairs. He
gave me a look which signified that the
time had come. Forward, there were the
sailors of the morning wutch, the guard
relief, the doctor and Roberts. Aft, we
bad the captain, second mate, Haskell,
all other pu^-ugers and myself.
As Dr. Haxton descended to the cages
Captain Clark ordered the two idngle
women below, speaking so gruffly that
they obeyed at once. Then be turned to
Saunders und Smith, who were smoking
and lounging, and said:
"Gentlemen, please step below for a
minute, and don't stop to ask questions.
Gk> now—at once!"
Something in his tones warned then
of peril at hand, and they were oat of
sight before you could couut 30. Ten
seconds later a sound came aft which I
every convict
oan only compare to the confusion in »
fore leaving England, it was simply im- menagerie when the animals become
possible for a virulent outbreak tooccur. excited. It was the convicts making
Dr. Haxton construed the captain's their rush from cage Να 1 as the doctor
language as an insult and hotly reiter- opened the door to pass in. Mort of the
ated his professional opinion, and there milors rushed forward to the hatch, the
we were, worse off perhaps than aa if a
guards called out and aimed their muspirate ship with the black flag flying kets, and then men in convicts' uniform
and her cutthroat crew at quarter· was began to appear on deck. We saw Robbearing down on ua with the intention i erts knocked down, heard cheers from
to rob, ravish and scuttle.
the other cages, and then we made a
dash for the cabin just as sailors and
CHAPTER XL
convicts were preparing to rash aft
thk uvrurr.
The mutiny was on.
The captain's decision waa carried
When sailors and convicts saw as die·
forward to convicts and crew, and I appear in the cabin, they realised thai
looked for an outbreak within an hourT we were prepared for the revolt and
Perhap· the reason it did not take place ooold not be surprised and overpoweied
because they feared the whaler at a dash.
was
They therefore returned
might «how np again. I felt that it forward to anist the rest of the prisonwonld not long be delayed, however, erson deck and consult on what WW
and Captain Clark, Haskell, Williams best to be done. On our aide we barred
and Roberts agreed with me. Saunders, the cabin doors, put the iron shatters
Smith and the two single women stock over the skylight and informed the pa*
to the doctor, and tho· w· were divided sled men and frightened women jost
lato two factions.
what had occurred and what we proposed
Tfc· ship was never mm qpki ttw la da
as

"That's big talk, captain," sneered
York, while tho convict shrugged bin
shoulder* and laughed loud uud long.
They seemed to feel that it was the

captain's ultimatum,however,

and turnFive minute*
ed and walked forward.
lati r the doctor and ltob» rts were sent
aft to talk to us They had their hand*
tied l*hind their backs, and to prevent
them from making a dash into the cabin
each had a rope attached to him and the
free end held by two mutineer*. Rob-

only a countryman of limited
education, while y«>u will b»· leady to
believe that the doetor was a man in
whom no one need look for the heroir.
Then· wuf* a surpris»» in store for u* a*
they came aft. The doctor had been
made spokesman. Brief as the time had

erts was

been, be fully realized the situation and
kuew that he alone was to blame for it.
"Captain Clark," he said a* the pair
halted withip speaking distance, "the
sailors have mutinied, und the convicts
I have been
have been turned loose.
told to say to yon that if you will consent to go away in the boat* the two of
If yrm refu«<\ we
os can go with you.
are to be put to death, and they further
declare that not one of you will be

•pared."

what you have brought us
to," replied the captain, though his
voice was mon· kind than reproachful.
"
"It is all my fault, continued tho

"You

see

doctor, "and I am here to tell you to
fight to tho last, no matt«>r what be-1
of inc.
"And the same with me!" shouted
Roberta.
The doctor was about to speak again
wb« n the ropes by which the pair were
held were viciously jerked by the mutineers, and they were pulled down and
dragged forward. They would have
been killed at once bot for Johnson and
York, who had sense enough to realize

comes

"

that this was

but

the

beginning

and

that they might be made useful later
oil
They received many a hearty kick
and blow, however, before they were
bandied down the forebatch to be lcckcd
up iu one of the iron cages. A· I have
told you, there was but little wind,
which was α fortunate thing for everybody, as the man at the wheel deserted
his poet when the outbreak occurred
and left the craft to sail herself. A·
noon as they had disposed of their prisooers, the mutineers took in every sail
and made all snug aloft, and the wheel
the Hindu
was then lashed so that
would drift off with her head to the
breeze. They had to do this for their

feature in every battle und skirmish.
The longed for bayonet hung in idleness from the belli of the Briti«h in-

was no room or place for
The soldiers had nothing but disci·
pline and th« ir native valor to m ike up
for their immense inferiority in tin usu
of the rifle to most of their foes, uor do

fantry—tliere

it.

we

Anburey's testimony to rehopeless country was tins
Burgoyne's army now found

require

alize what
in which

a

tbem^'lvee for the conduct of warfare
upon Europe au pyet •mi·' For oors«-lves,
we have always marveled at the fa-hion
iu which the British wild 1er of that
[lay, half starved and ridiculously
clothed, fought his way through superior numbers of hm own rare as well
armed as he, Letter marksmen ami familiar with the wild woods whicb to
bim must have been strange and tern-

ble.

Thr "fjir»" of IrmtU,

The naturalists have not as yet been
able to answer the burning question,
But their researches
L'an bee* hear?
along that lino have resulted iu many
jueer discoveries. Simply because a bee
bas no ears ou the hides of his head it
is no sign whatever that he is wholly

without some sort of an auditory nerve.
This last assertion is proved by the fact
that grasshoppers, crick· t«·, locusts and
Hie* nil have their ears situât» d in queer
place <—under tiio wings, on the middle
of the body und even 011 the sid» s of
their legs. Th" common lions*· tiy does
liis bearing by means of some little rows
of corpusch s which are situated on the

knobbed threads which occupy the place
which art taken up by the hind wings
of other species of iusects. The garden
dug or shell-l< < snail has his organs of
bearing situated on each side of his neck,
ami the common grasshopper has them
311

each 'if his broad, flat thighs. In
of the smaller insect* they ure at

lome

the bases of the wing*, and iu others on
the bottom of the feet.—St. Louis Re-

public.

Great Drunkard».
as to whether great men
drunkards must be answered in
the affirmative, though argument is frequently made to the contrary. Cato was
β hard drinker, while, in the language

The qoestiou

ire ever

of ono writer, old Ben Jonson was con-

stantly "pickl"d." The poet Savage
ased to go

"tears, "and

ou

the

hardest kinds

Rogers observed,

after

statue, "It is the first time
bim stand straight for many
Byron says of Porsou, the great
fears.
< ;lassical
scholar, "I can never recollect
bim except as drunk or brutal, and gen"
erally both. Keats was on a spree onoe
that lasted six months. Horace, Plato,
àristophunes, Euripides, Alca*us, Soc
rates and Tasso of the old timers and
3oetbeY Schiller, Addison, Pitt, Fox,
BlacLstoue, Fielding, Sterne and Steele
were all hard drinkers at interval·.—

ing his
L have

own

seen

"

Pittsbuig Dispatch.

Ilia Mental Harden·.

"Wb>re do \ye go tonight, HenryF"
"I don't know, Agues. I've had something awful on my miud all day, bol I
can't renn'mb-r· whether it is a progress"
ive euchre party or the Browning class.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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ATWOOD A FORBES,
UMwiuiPNftMM.
A. B. POU·

M. ATWOOB.

THE OO)NOS OP THE WEEK IN
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

AU|

PAWS HILL·.
ΓΜ Baptist Ckirch, Brr. H. A. Kobeita,
PiUvr. CmehiM mrr Smiu M U A. m.
8er
SmkUt Vhool alH M.

M t. m. Pnjw Mwrtig Vidmdaf
evMUac «T.wr. a.
Intrwmllat Chareh Ber. K. W. Ptem. P»
Su·
tor. Preaching «twy 8«»Ur at 11 A. Mvtrt ti

of Youac Proiite'·
iUy SchoolilUl.
ChrUtlaa I'kkw, Saartay evening at Τ o'clock.

ANOOVER.

R. A. Onmr wu obliged t· kill hU
ninble iUDIob that had been sick for
aeveral months with a complication of

iport—*i ball ghren ϋ iltUwu
The hiul was
a Moceu to every way.
beautifully decorated and music floe. A
I more extended report will be given later.
The late snow helped thealeddipg conor the lumbermen are
siderably. Some
nearly through with their contracts.
The l'olrerealist sociable met last
Tuesday evening with Mrs. George W.
Abbott.
The high school closes to-day at the
The

Dttcoo Austin Ctus« died Friday, at
advaa
Tillage.
ran '—#1.50 a year tf paid «trVtly ta
the ige of S3 years. Deacon Chsse was
Otkw «to· ttm a y«ar. Sta«te ooplM 4 eau
WESTSUMNER.
one of the oldeat eltliena of the town, M
well as one of the most respected. For
Xlss Bessie P. Burgess has returned
tor ·1 J· par
eoaeecutKe^nîertion»
Utre·
fim
contract· the last two or three years he has been from Portland to her sister's, Mrs. Anneh ta taacth of ce turn a. Special
■ad· «1U local, traaaleat aad yearly aJiaMi in feeble health, bat he retained his nie B. Andrews'.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Garey had a little
physical strength and mental faculties
much longer than the average of men. girl born to them last week.
JoarumM -Stvtjft, fui
w
He has be*·η a member of the Biptlst
Denote Pari In was at Augusta recently
pywer. experienced worhmea
et
ooabla* a> atkt thia Jwalaial
church in this place since 1831, and serv- on business.
aw eoaylMi aad popular.
ed as deacon of the church for twenty
Geo. E. Pulslfer has sold a promising
years, from 1S>4 to 1>74. Mrs. Chase] .Vyear-old horse to Dr. Geo. Emerson of
cartu.
•utiu
survives him.
South Berwick.
are tear caa··
Steele Copte· of the Democrat
F.
Mrs.
(ieo.
Hammond
and
Mr.
George Blsbee passed away on the
ei-1
of
by
re*-el
oa
prie·
mallei
pt
each. The% will U·
of patroa·
to start Thursday for Xew York, ! 15th Inst. He had heart failure. Funer^
pect
the pubUetwr* or for the convenience
Unlvereallst
1m>w have baaa placed 0a where
baffle oopte* of of each
they will speod about two weeks al services were held at the
:
•aie at the following place· la the Couaty
L. Hammond and church on Friday. He leaves a widow,
with
their
G.
sou*,
Stor·.
Drue
Muitriut'·
South farta,
who has the sympathy of the community.
l>r. Frederick P. Hammoud.
ShurUetf·» Dru* More.
C. M. Packard of Canton was In this
>ojr«·' 1*η»κ Store.
Sonrar,
At the Baptist Circle Friday evening, |
Alfred Co)·. PoMauwtor.
BocASekl,
was set for supper lu antl· place last Sunday.
one
table
UAea.
laauranoe
A. r. Uvte,
Frreber*.
M. L Meliea, Pm* « >«0·.
quartan style, «ith boiled dioner, Indian
Pari" Hill.
NORTH BUCKFIELD.
pudding, two-tlned forks, candles, etc. ; I Frank Turner of Marlboro, Mass., was
the other table was in modern style.
in our piece the 16th to sttend the fuCOMING EVENTS.
Λ (ter supper a number of tableaux were j
A. Warold- neral of bis brother-in-law, Chas.
and
A»-s>tiatl«>n.
contrasting
Me<lVal
given.
representing
Feb .t-<»ifopl County
who was killed In the woods at
lime and modern pursuits, custom·, size ren,
Mm-hanW- Pall»
The funeral
roakNorth Sumner, the 13th.
fab- Λ· an·! α "The Merry Noblemen."
of famille·, etc. Mr. A. E. Morse of
Norwar.
was at his father's, J. A. Warren's, of
opera. « >pera Home.
was present and gave, both
South
Paris
Hiram
S-CPK.,
Î.
t'nloa,
-Lor»l
Feh. IT
our place. Mr. Klch of the lower village,
In connection with the tableaux and
Man h 1 Annua: town meeting*
with the assistance of the Odd Fellows,
March t—Oxford Pomona iiruiK. Bethel.
separately, some half-dozen of the conducted the servie* s.
It
his
in
«elections
choicest
ENTS.
repertory.
~KKH ADVEKTISEM
Ε. F. Bicknell and wife of Norway
selections
—

say that his
were in our place Sunday, the 14th.
were highly appreciated, and that he
Mord Rowe U at Rumford driving
was enthusiastically recalled, at every
stage this week.
appearance. Owing to several circumParsons Λ Morrill are drawing birch
stances. there was a small audience.
tor Heald Bros, this week.
Friday evening. Feb. JR. the I'ulversalHoratio Flagg Is at work for Carl
Ist Circle will serve supper at Academy
Heald hauling pine lumber.
Street
Hall, after which the lirven
I'rainatic Club «ill present the drama
EAST WATERFORD.
"Sylvia's Soldier." with the following
Mrs. P. N. Haskell has failed very
cast of characters ;
She has nearly lost
much this winter.
Ellsworth Thayer
Mr llurtca,
her limbs. The oldest daughSVImt Thaver. the use of
Horace Ltforl.
vutt
Arthur Mort»h.
olbf. ter, Mrs. S. F. Millett. is with ber for a
Itora Colby. time.
Sylvia llortoa.
Bc*«ie Colby
Iteevic Brajr,
Elmer II. Haggett and family of South
The evening's entertainment «ill be Paris spent Sunday in this place.
as
usual
Admission
closed by dancing.
William H. Chadbourne accompanied
10 cents.
the Mclntires this week on their trip to
be
The '-Old Folks' Concert" to
given Brighton with a cirloud of cattle.
Geo.
at Academy Hall next Saturday evening
Kit.·*» has charge of bis stock meantime
best
be
of
the
entertainone
promises to
Miss Jennie Ames is spending a fortment* of the season. An unusually go»d ! night with relatives in North Bridgton
chorus will render the songs of "Auld
Joseph Patterson is at home and workL>ng Syne," and in addition to the ! ing in P. N. Haskell's mill.
chorus, selections «ill be given by the
Rev. Joseph Cross of North Norway
Pari- Hill Brass Band and to this is I gave a Bible lecture Tuesday evening at
addeJ stiil at.othtr attraction, Mr. C. H. ! the school house with magic lantern 11«'handler of I.ynn, will entertain the au- lustrations.
He also gave an exhibition
dience «ith tome of his choice readings. with the
Owing to the
graphophone.
Ibut cot least Mrs. Marinda Cum- storm the attendance was small.
mitigs. >1 years of age. «Ill sing a part
II. L. Hill Is at home sick for two or
now almost unknown, the "counter." three week*.
Meantime his brother
The «ingère on the 11111 will be assisted
is working in bis stead at McWaln
Harry
by the choirs of the Methodist and Bap- Farm.
tist churches of South Paris, who will i
Grace Pride Is at Norway this week.
come op to the Hill Saturday afternoon,
LOVELl
and after rehearsal, supper will be provided for all the singers and the btnd
William (liapman of Keiar Fills and
and a good time is confidently looked I Thomas Mason of ltockport. Mass hav«
for. The Old Folks' paper ha· been been visiting friends In town and enjoyThey took
liberally patroni/ed and «ill prove a ing Ashing through the Ice.

U

Caioa

Mutual Ahead ta Maine.

Reputation

If You Want a Fit
Kor Sale.
tieonre P. Joae* A Son.
The ExceWor Frame Co.

IHcMolutlon of Partnership.
Legislative NotH·*.
Petition for Ferry near West Bethe!
Probate V«U«-e·.
Waatod.

Appointment

<>f VlndnWtrmtor

Dun. MyHrrtou» Headache·.
Insolvency Notice.

TOO YOUNG

The number of divorce cases presented
at South
at the term of court just closed
and
l*aris has been exceptionally large.

nofeature of these case* ha» been
In a considerable percentage
ticeable.
were
of the divorcee decreed the women
them
of
number
A
too
married
young.
one

were

married

while In th»*

lfc and 17 years of age.
Brad y -cat· in which Kxat

obtained the
County Attorney Smith
at only 14,
married
wai
divorce, the girl
the youngest case ever brought before
Judge Fosttr.
ask·
In several of these oases the judge
ed the parents why they allotted their
One
daughter» to marry so young.
father replied : "because 1 was a fool"
of a mother in another
and the

reply

ciMwii, "I told or

daughter

that she

she
too young. I also told her that
would be divorced before five years, but
the age a hen girls know
she was

just

great help. It, of course, looks well, as home s line lot of pickerel.
it was printed at the I>emocrat office.
James Lombard and wife have been at
Miss IVrsis S. Andrews returned Sat- C. K. Chapman's.
urday to her home in this place, from
Congregational circle of the Cent if
Portland, «here she has spent several was held at the town house Wednesday

than their mother» do;" to which
and
Judge FoMer sagely added: "Yes.
the age when girls are afraid they
more

will die old maids."
this.

There's

a

to

j

was

just

needle»*

lesson in

She is recovering
months.
recent serious illness.

from her

WEST PARIS.
THE WORK OF GOOO TEMPLARS.
The social visit and donation p»rty
Th« following letter fnmi Kt Uovrrnor IVr ■
h.*m W» the 4t\fur>l IMstrWt Lottge, I O. G. T.. « hich « as arranged for Tuesday evenwa· rv»i at ttte m*m «msion of th« k»lire
ing. Feb. 1'·. at Rev. / .1 Wheeler's,
T. :
T" the (Mrford iHMriet L-ljr, /. (I.
VM postponed on account of the storm
1 am requested to make svmv sugge*- and «ill occur on Wednesdav, Feb. 21.
tlom i> to «hit on t>e done to makt* AH are cordially invited.
Singing and
the work of the I. O. G. T. lodges more select reading will occupy a portion of
the
with
and
etticient,
cheerfully comply
Let us riii their uew house
the evening.
to overflowing; their hearts with cheer,
mjuesf.
to what 1 bit
however,
I'reiiminary,
and also carry a good supply of material
I desire to refer to
on the

«at>j*ct,
My
the important of sustaining these lodge*
and m iking them a greater power for

I food

OXFORD.
Kev. Mr. Baker of Mechanic Falls exclunpd with Rev. Mr. Howard Sunday.
The pri*e contest will be on the evenMr.
at Robinson Hall.
ing of Feb.
persistent,
C. H. French offer* $·"><> In prize* on conlargely through the temperance organi- dition that an admission be taken for the
zatloos that have at different times flour- benefit of the high school.
ished in the state and country.
Mr». Brown ha» «old her place to Mr.
Many of these organization* have ceas- Stuart.
ed to exist, but all have done good work
6AST BROWNFIELD.
in their day, aud have aided in strengthThe sad uews of the death of Alice P.,
sentiment of the
the

on the
of
temperance question, whU'h the state
M»ine hold* a tu org the other Main of
the luion. i* the result of long year· of
iudivtdu.il »ff»rt.
faithful,

good.

The

prominent position

temperance

ening

evening.
The village circle will be entertained
Friday evening at the hall bv Mrs. G. W,

Walker and Mrs. Frank Ε Emerv. Afthe supper the drama of "Th«
Wrecker's Daughter" will be given.
M. A. Charles has recently sold twe

ter

good pairs of
buy again.

steers, and now wants te

WEST PERU.

John Harlow hat got a lot of team*
hauliug pine ami loading It on the car<.
It goes to the Portland Star Match Company.
Woodsom
William
bought a fullblooded Jersey cow of partie* in Lewi*·
ton, paying #75 for cow and calf.
Glendale Lodge. I. 0. G. T.. received
a visit from Mount Zircon I»dge.
Thej

All enjoyed ι
numbered twenty-eight.
good time, Glendale I/vige U going to
give a public entertainment Feb. 25. All
Invited.

Leforrst Delano is *till

on

the gain.

your*··*: daughter of « hesley and Sarah
WEST FRYEBURQ.
The education of the people through Tibbetts, was received here a few davs
The S. L. C. met with Mrs. J. W.
For month*
these organizations made it possible ia since. *»ith much sorrow.
Tow le. in *pite of the storm, on Tue*·
ls."I, u> pass th*· act known all over the «he was a victim of that dread disease,
day, Feb. 10, the member* all being
world as the "Maine Law"*, and the same consumption, but through her lingering
Mr*. Mary Hill had charge o!
present.
Influences have enabled the law to with- illness waii patient and cheerful, alwars
which consisted of cele-

state.

stand all the a«saults of its adversaries
to the present day.
I'he roo»t of those who were prominent
in thi< work hive gone to their reward,
and manv of the societies that «en most
efficient in those times have given place
to others, but tit* ir influence rem tin* as
a bl« ss»d inheritance to us. and places
the state of Maine far in advance ou this

trying

to

end drew
not

I

only

comfort those about her a· the

a

near, frequently expressing
willingness but a desire to go.

She w.is about
years of age. A father
tnd mother, one brother and three sisters survive her.
The sympathy of the
community is extended to the bereaved

family.

the program,
brated ride* and quotations, and wan
Mr*. Susan Billard,
well carrird out.
an honorary member of the club, gave a
Mrf talk on "The sacred hUrory ol

woman." which was very interesting.
Mrs. Ballard is a very old lady, and is
Th«
but seldom able to meet with u*.
husbands joined their wive* for supper,
and a rerv social evening was spent.
Mrs. Eunice Hutchln* ha* returned

RUMFORD.
Mrs. Kugene Barker and Miss Anna
He mu-t not allow our standard to be
! from her «i«ter's.
1 he cause deuiands our roost Tattle entertained the circle at the V. I.
low< red.
Mr*. Olive Hutchins entertained the
:■>
II
til
·
evening.
Wednesday
"Eternal
fforts.
e^rne-t and persistent
whist club on Wednesday evening.
Howard's
Comedy
Company
of
Novelty
success.
vigilance" is the price
Roger Wiley is vUltlng hi* uncle, S.
We have m my efficient temperance were at the V. I. S. Hall Monday night. <>.
Wiley.
Mr.
F.Uiott
hi#
visited
but
parents.
Harry
organisations, ? 11 doing good work;
I
Lloyd Stevens got hurt quite badly by
th· I I). (i. Γ as it appears to me, fur- and Mrs. E. F. Klliott. Sunday.
limb
falling on top of hi* head.
School iu Dist. No. 1 closed Friday, a
ni-h'-s ti e be»t facilities for the accomMae Andrew* and Nellie Hardy are
a
term
eleven
Feb.
aftrr
of
\2,
weeks,
p':»hm· Bt of the necessary work, of anv
visiting their former teacher, Fannie
bv Miss Katherine Elliott.
Organiz ation of w hich 1 have any knowlHubbard of I^ovell.
Mrs.
Rumford
Hannth
from
Colby
edge. It is world-wide in its operation ;
is
her
Fills
Mrs.
II.
daughter,
visiting
it has an efficient state organisation,
EAST BETHEL.
capable of aiding and strengthening the H. Uutchins.
The weather seems quite spring-like
we«ker lodg« ; it include* both male
I The snow has settled down to good
and female. old and young; it is not
!
WILSON'S MILLS.
sledding, which is being improved.
partisan; it is not sectarian; no oue is
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Taylor have been There are many horse teams on the road,
barred by his political or religions opin- to Colebrook to consult a
physician for drawing spruce, birch, etc., also one ox
ions ; the platform is broad enough for Mrs.
rare sight, and one
team, which is a
Taylor.
all who are wil ing to pledge themselves
K. S. Bennett is laid up with a cut little bov asked what they were.
to total abstiueoce, to stand upon.
foot.
Mr*. Cox of Norway vUited in this
lhedifli ultv in keeping up the iuterPercy Ripley, who has been buildiog place last week.
est. aud maintaining the usefulness of
Mr. and Mrs. Ο. E. Twitchell of Gorpi« rs at Parker Hill Pond, boarded his
"Uch organizations, has Seen realized by crew at Flint's Hotel.
hsm. Ν. II
recently spent a week at
11 who have had any thing to do with
Κ A. Storey returned from Augusta their farm here.
The rtr-t requisite is that all the
•h» m.
Saturday.
Eugene Twitchell has bought him a
■
κ tubers should as far a* possible attend
farm in Hanover.
11 the meetings of the lodge, and be
•
Carl Swan cut his foot quite badly,
GREENWOOD.
ready to contribute something to the
woods with his
The most of last week, together with while at work In the
itèrent of the occasion.
Every l.ood
the rtrst of the present, was so favorable father.
a personal resj>onsifeel
-hould
I'emplar
for visiting that several looked at it in
bUity in this regard.
HEBRON.
The be»t method of conducting the th'it light, and acted accordingly.
Prof. W. E. Sargent, F. K. Glover and
Dannie Bryant went on a visit to North.t
a
each
meetings presents problem
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Stearns went to BoaNo Iron- way. where he stopped among relatives
I M'ge must solve for itself.
ton to attend the meeting of the Boston
clad rule can be prescribed—what would several days.
John Howe and family of Bethel visit- Hebron Academv alumni Tuesday evenbe best for one lodge, might be entirely
ed at
his wife's father's. Chas. B. ing. A most enjoyable time is reported.
another.
Within
certain
to
inappropriate
Mr. Porter Stearns of Paris is spendlimitation-, it will generally he· safe to Brooks', stopping with him over night.
I he following persons visited at the ing the week at his son's to look after
follow the wi-hes of the majority of the
Bennett place: Mrs. S. B. Cummings attain daring their absence.
members.
Mr. C. H. George attended the meeting
and
her niece, Lois Swan, I. W. Swan
of
of
our
The membership
many
of the Pomological Society at Wiothrop
and
Mrs.
with
Edgar
Morgan, together
lodges is composed largely of young
this week.
1 he young three little children.
I his is hopeful.
people.
Miss Grace Bumpus closed her school
Fred
Cole
has
commenced
people should be encouraged to come iu. and
everybody hopes he will make a at Harris Hill last week, and is now at
But it sometimes happens that a prominister.
It was reported that he home.
gramme that would be interesting to good
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Bumpus and others
them, may uot be enjoyed bv the older was to preach at the City Sunday after- are
quite sick with the prevailing cold.
In such cases, noon, and some went from this neighborpeople, and vice-versa.
Miss Edith Cushman Is in very poor
hood
to
hear
him.
but
it
a
to
be
proved
each should yield
something to the
health this winter, and her sister, Mrs.
mistake.
other.
Hannah Robinson, of Otislleld, is now
S.
A.
Farr.
of
Alfred,
formerly
bought
that
It is not necessary or advisable
with her.
the
Cole
farm
at
the
Centre
Sylvester
all the exercises should have reference
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pike are still in
to the temperance cause. · >ther subjects several years ago. but being now without
and news from there U not enPortland
he
has
sold
out
to
Daniel
Cole
relating to the welfare of the people may any help
with propriety be considered, and may and * ill soon go back to his old job, that couraging.
Ernest W. St u rte van t went to SbelMr. Farr
aid in increasing the interest, and in of working on the railroad.
li u me, Ν. H., this week.
But the fact has six children by his first marriage,
strengthening the lodge.
should ne\er be lost sight of, that the but none of them are living at home.
NORWAY LAKE.
Daniel Cole went to Bryant's Pond
lodge exists especially for the promotion
Mr. Bartlett closed a very successful
of the cause of temperance, and that its last Friday to get furniture, preparatory
The
school here yesterday.
to keeping house. He has formerly been term of
teaching and influence «hou Id be alon*
*
scholars and teachers gave an entertainliviog in his father's family.
that line.
house Thursday
Stock was so low last fall that some ment at the school
While there is no occasion for running
the lodge on a narrow gauge principle, are wintering more than they intended, evening. Welch of Boston Is
Dan T.
visiting at
themselves under the
care shohid be taken that its meetings and now find
And If the C. W. Partridge's.
shall not degenerate to a plane so low as necessity of buying hay.
Mrs. Walter Young and baby Phil are
to be inconsistent with the dignity and spring should be cold and backward as
it was one year ago, hay will be scarce visiting at J. F. Bradbury's this week.
the
of
organization.
grandeur
Mrs. J. L. Partridge was called to
In the management of the lodge, every and high.
and
The two snow storms of Tuesday and Gardiner this week by the sickness
should be
member, as far as

suhievt.

place·.

Mra. L. W. Smith went to Portland
the 12th.
The atreeta are full of wood teama.
William Bailey la hauling tacking
boarda from Monmouth for L. W. Smith.
Mra. Gideon Ellla returned home from
visiting her daughter In Beverly, Maaa.,
the 13th.
S. B. Ellla, of Brldgton, wife and boy,
visited their parenta laat week. Came
with a team but on account of the thaw
had to return by rail.
The alck are all on the gain to-day,

Wednesday.
Our crlbbage club haa lost one of ita
members; he has to stay at home with
his wife who is afraid to atay alone.
W. K. OeCoater tua put a window of
colored glaaa into hia hall way.
Mra.

Fogg,

mother

of Mra.

Chan.

Houghton, died at Hartford the 14th.
The («rangera gave a drama at tbeir
hall Tuesday evening.
GRAFTON.

Mr. Gilbert Tyler'· family moved into
their new house last Monday, the 15th,
a month from the time their house was
burned. They seem very happy to get
back to their old place.
Florence Farrar has returned from her
visit at l>eering.
The man who waa badly hurt at Fred
I a no's camp has been carried home to
N'ova Scotia.
Monday night eight heavy horses and
a crew of men passed through this town.

[taught

preaching,

Washington, Jan. 2a, 1807.
_

_

Ewy fanner who has a little leisure
shonld set apart ten minutes of it to

counting up on his Angers the number
of good bargains he ever made with
(llb-tr ngued agents. It might be irk-

for him to oount up th· time· he
Imm bee· swindled by them.

some

Wednesday

came

pretty

.rr7u£oDd*'

^mi<^*h,e piNBt*

»

foar school houses in town, the ones at
Sooth Romford, Es<t Romford, Virginia and the Flat.
W. F. Clark with his niece, Miss Hortense Jones, went to the sportaen's ball
at Andover.
Several horses la tLls vicinity on osed
up with hod colds, so as to he enable to
work.

HIRAM.
*·
11m local anion of Λ· IMP· 8· c·
will be held at Hiram Feb. tftb.
Harry P. Yoiaf ««4
at
Young are attending Potter Aoadcay

*|β·54,βΐ

Tuesday evening tbe Unlversallat sobefore be left, ted hla two ciety held « very pleasing social it their
BUncbe and FloeeJe Spring
daughters were n«*rly deadend no doubt chapel.
are
Paris
Fryebnrg Academy.
South
to
attending
went
**
died won after he
Judge Woodbury
harvett be" of powerful CtirUtlan na- Tuesday morning and delivered a ternranee addreas In the eveolng. He left
ttona who ttand by end not lift· hand
rU Thuraday morning (Or PennsyltUrto atop the wholeaale
vanU where he wUl visit his son for
vatlon canted by the vile Turk Τ
We are having Spring snow ftormi al- aome week·.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Park are receiving Μ,Μ· ft. ef
of congratulations from friends, the occaa new boa· ootbl·
SPRUCE, PINE
onr railroad In place of ftwklMlbrtck sion being the arrival of a little daughter
In their home Thursday morning.
who haa kept the tectloo In goodI
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Young entertained AND FIR LOQ8.
th^t the long train* haw alway· kept
their friends at whist Wednesday evenFor part Ionian addnee R. L.
K. Irish It In poor health, to ing.
CûMMnrœ, South Parle, Maine,
alto la Mra. Geo. Morgan.
Wednesday evening Mr. J. 0. Rich
Mr. Chapman haa changed hit ilde passed away after a very severe Illness.
or call on bin at J. f. Plcmtrack to »a to make It much eatler load- Mr. Rich waa well known to travelers In
mee's.
and
11 » hunter, trapper
ing cart.
He bus been the correspondent
b. l. cvaiim
BRYANT POND.
r several papers, and although In feeble
hte
beon
Trnnk
The Grand
quarry
health he attended to his pension busiMr. Rich bad
opened again for active butlneaa.
ness until very recently.
to
MlUt Jennie M. Perham bat gone
a large circle of friends who will sympaBoodavllle, Maat., where the haa a poal- thise with the widow and children In
their bereavement. The funeral took
hit tchool In the
lace from his late home on Spring
Chite Dlttrlct the 12th Intt. Thla was
tre» t, Saturday afternoon, conducted
the fifty-fourth term taoght by Mr. by Rev. Israel Jordan, pastor of the Congregational church. The Free Mason
L. Cushman contemplate· a strvicj was used at the burial.
the InThe Ladles' Club held an Interesting
trip to Washington to
auguration of Pre·· McKlnley.
meeting with Miss Annie Cross, last
Ihursduy afternoon. A paper written
SUMNER.
by Miss Boyd of Worcester, upon the
Mr. and Mrt. C. M. Parlln vlalted In "Art of Mvlng," was read by the secreLewUton latt week.
tary, snd discussed. The club Intend to
Lettle Abbott hat gone to South I arts
AT
give a "Hayseed Social" at an early date.
Thursday evening La Dane's minstrels
.... P"tr « aim» A""*'1*"
* Vffy *°°d enlerU,nmeot ,n Odton
Monday night, yulte a number *ere
was
time
and
a
by
enjoyed
good
present
Mrs. J. O.
by
to death
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The last Monday of November, A. D.
EAST HEBRON.
1*95, saw gathered together in this vilRev. W. L. Bradeen Is engaged by the
lage twenty young women who had been committee to remain the present year
schoolmate·· together In their girlhood ;
and supply the desk—so report says.
some of th»m were "schoolinarms" or
James Fogg, the oldest citizen in this
bad taught school one or more terms,
vicinity, Is very feeble of late.
just to acquaint themselves with childWe undersund the doctor sftys he
hood, for the most of them were saiuts thinks Mrs. Howard Merrill cannot re«heu young. Some of them have dropHer sickness has txen of long
cover.
ped an "is" and substituted an "r" in duration.
place—some will never run the riskFrank Pierce and U. A. Record are
Their
some may never get the chance.
lumber to Chase's Mill·, and
hauling
purpose in meeting was to organize a haul the boftrds sawed from it on their
reading club to be known as the L. M. return.
K. CM "Ladles' Magazine and Reading
Snow is too thin for the lumbermen.
Club." After adopting a code of rules
Mrs. U. ». Merrill's health is failing.
they selected a list of magazines aod I
Geo. H. Hodsdon, janitor of City
hive noticed one list contained The FoBuildings, Portland, passed ft few dftys
rum, Munsey's, New England, McClurc's, last week with his relatives in the
place.
Housewife, Scribner's, Household, CarMrs. Dr. Tenney, net Lillian Jenkins,
rent Literature, Ladies' Home Journal,
of West Auburn, gave your correspondand Review of Reviews.
ent ft cftll last week. Her childhood
These are distributed among the memhome was here.
bers every Monday night until "read"
He#ter A. Phillips is taking music lesall.
by
sons of Mrs. Horace Irish of Buckfield.
more
make
their
than
meetings
They
Edle Packard and Belle Keene «re takinteresting by reading history, science ing music lessons of Mrs. C. 0. Phillips.
have
a
Box"
or literature.
They
"Quiz
Be mice Berry takes her lessons in
and the report goes out that It is very
music ftt Hebron Academy, where she
one
taxed
1
Each
is
$ per attends school.
entertaining.
year for the support of reading matter.
Mrs. Frank Pierce, with her little son
When this club was some six or
ftnd dftughter, is visiting her husband's
eight months old some one advanced the parents Γη Lewlston.
idea that they start a circulating library
Gracle Russell is canvassing for soaps
open to every person who cared to read ; and flavorings.
a library that should be under no creed
Hay is hauled from Buckfield here and
or belief except that no person Is too old
from this place to Buckfield. A larger
to learn or to improve If they
try. Six amount than usual has been moved this
or eight weeks ago they gave notice that
winter. Price· from |6 to 913 per ton.
be
at
their
room
should

Saturday
they
afternoon, and woold be pleased to see

any one who would give them a lift.
Some who have not seen behind the curtain are helping them in their good work,
others have said amen !
I called upon them Saturday, and was
Informed that persons sent from Parsonsfield, Hiram and Porter village for
book·. They have 250 volumes ot No. 1
books on their shelves at present, and
every Saturday sees a few more added.
We are informed that people who call
this the home ot their childhood have
promised the young ladles aid In the
Wm. Redlon, of Boston,
near future.
who spent the days of his youth on a
rocky farm in this vicinity,sent the yoang
ladles a piece of paper the other day.

week.
So we have a beginning. We know
what that has been ; may it live forever.
May there be no such thing as stop
growing. May it be, not a tablet, bat a
monument, that can be pointed at by
"oar" grandchildren aa began by twenty
yoang women who lived at tide place la
the laet year· of the iloUeenth eeatary.

EAST SUMNER.
moving a little better.
Three carload· were «hipped from the
•tation last week.
Good oxen are in quite good demand
for beef. Frank Merrow of Auburn has
bought several pair· in town of late.
Cord wood and dowel stock U coming

Apple·

are

quite freely
Plenty of snow tor business.
now.

The Catholics will hold their annual
fair next week.
With our laws as strict as they are In
regard to putting dead animals into our
ponds and rivers, it is doubted by some
whether a person guilty of such an offence would own It. Therefore the correctness of the solution of the Rumford
??ur,i!er " "horded in the Rumford tails rimes Is likewise doubted,
we hope, though, their solution is correct.

Mr. Geo. W.

DENMARK.
Gray has been io

Han

A nice Box Calf boot for $3.00. The
we
reputation of Box Calf ie established,
is.
it
This
what
i*
tell
don't need to
you
• big trade.

Gifts withlCash Trade

Have you looked at the elegant silverware
and pictures given away with $20 and $25
worth of goods? Buy as little as you please
at a time, and when it all amounts to the

named, you get one
lutely without cost.
sum

gift» at#o-

of the

Plummer,

F.

J.

Boots, Shoes, Clothing·, Furnishing,
ι
Malno.

util IParle,

THI8

RB8BHVED

18

8 PAC Β

FOR TUB

EQUITABLE

LIFE ASSURANCE

SOCIETY OF NEW YORK.
TWO

AB8ET8 OF OVER

του

& SIXTEEN MILLION

CAN

HUNDRED

DOLLARS.

8URPLU8

BUY

OF OVER FORTY THREE MILLION

SAP BUCKETS

DOLLARS.

MADE OF
THE BEST

WM. J. WHEELER, AGBNT.

TIN

SOUTH PARIS, MB

OP

LEAVITT,

WM. C.

NORWAY,
ME.
CALL
AND
LEAVE
YOUR
ORDER.

Great Remnant Sale,

SPOUTS,
PANS,
CANS
AND

HEATERS,

Commencing Monday, Jan. 25.

NORWAY, ME.

Prints, Crashes, Woolen

TAKE NOTICE
South Pari·, January, 1X97.

reported by

It has been

Shurtleff A Maxim have

grain butaneaa.

aome one

that

aold out their

We wiah to

atate to

Dress Goods,

oar many iuatomera and frienda that

thit la
old

a

place

on

large Stock

are

COTTON

FLOUR.

MEAL, CORN MEAL,
or

car

load, HAY and

everything

STRAW, in fact

that la

kept

in any Grain Mill in the State.
Our gooda are ahipped direct from the

Wrat,

1

a

of ail Klnda of

by the bag

and unloaded from

our a to re

Ginghams,

at the

Sklllinga Avenue, with

GRAIN,
SEED

We

falae report.

without

leas then when

the

carting.

oar
we

car

into

Our rent U

\

MERRIT WELCH,

Norway, Maine

expenaee are much
carted our grain a

for » few days.
The selectmen are quite busy making long diatance.
their annual report.
All orders left with our obliging team·
The Walker-Sbarron case waa not
ater Irving E. Andrew·, by mail or at
to
trial
waa
at Paris, but
setbrought
tled.
our office, will be promptly delivered
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Jones are visiting
without any charge for delivery.
friends in North Ffyeburg.
Mr. Moses Wentworth has a number
SniKTLtrr & Maxim.
of friends from Portland stopping with
him on a Ashing excursion.
Dr. Bond of Portland is in town on
"1 BORGR I'. JONES * SON,
professional business.
Mr. I. H. Berry is surveying oak for J
the Archibel Wheel Co. at their mill near
Dentist·,
Berry station.
MAINE.
NORWAY,
SOUTH HIRAM.
10* Mala St.
Mrs. Clinton Wood returned to Conway, Ν. H., Friday.
AMURL RICHARDS. Réf. D.
Alonzo Thompson is to drive the Porterfleld mall.
Doctor of Refraction,
Guy Ridlon and wife moved to LimSOUTH PARIS. MR.
ington last week.
I. S. Gould went to Portland one day
O- After -PRACTICAL" OPTICIANS
last week.
have failed try nr. Bkharii.
Francis Giipatrick and family moved
Examination free at No. I Pleaaaal Street.
to North Parsonsfleld Saturday.
Joe Perkins of Snowville, Ν. H., waa
α. ι. minim, ru.
in town Saturday.
dbub »
Mrs. Rosa Leavltt of Chatham Is visitAaeayod Drnga aad Che· Ire la, TeOat Aitt·)
ing at David Stearns'.
Monroe French is at Hiram on busi- delete.
Pbystdaaa'praoolpttoaaaeearatelyt
ed.
ness this week.
(Try Startaraafa
No. « Odd reUowa Block,
NORTH PARIS.
SOUTH PARIS,
Landlord Tucker, of Romford Falls,
IAOT.
and his wife, visited her slater, Mrs.
GRAND TRUNK
Lowe, last week.
SOUTH PARU, M AMR.
A. J. Abbott made a viait to South
Waterfurd last week.
Good Livery aoaaeclort. RBw>1R per day.
Cliff Dunham goes to Vermont to Newly faralekad.
work for his brother.
.. Α. Β. QEE, MANAGER...
Wtllda M roda of Depot, 78 red· Raw Coart|
Frank Gowell and Charlea Stevens are
lumber from the Cole lot for BnlMUga.

Aille Barrow· U assisting Eastman in
his seed business.
Meetings at the Congregational church
la«t week nnder the labor· of Rev. Mr.
Boynton, assisted by our local pastor·.
Time· and method· of special religion·
work have greatly changed within a half
not so dolecentury. Service· now are
ful and are ran with lees brimstone. A drawing
grin on the face and lively spirited music J. F. Littlehale.
unt to wicked at It used to be. Bien
Mrs. Caroline Marshall Is at work tor
the Lord.
George Ridlon while hit baby la sick.
Albert Littlehale has been doing
6ROWNFIELO.
choree tor Gustave Ryerson.
Misa Luella Cole vtalted at E. C. Field's
A great many of our townspeople are
suffering from a mild form of the grippe. two or three daya last week.
Kdith Swan Is visiting relatives In
Percy Maybew came hone from Grafton and staid two or three daya laat
town.
week. He returna Sunday.
J. L. Frlnk has gone to Parte.
Weat Parla Grange la to exchange
Grand maaquerade ball at town hall
Thuraday evening, Feb. 25th. Bennett'· rlalta with Franklin Graageln Mardi.
Franklin Grange comee to Weat Paris
Orchestra.
Alvln Perkins haa aaanmed charge of March 13th and furnishes the program
ind oar grange the dinner, and when we
thetown farm.
Parley Liawott ha· moved from Dr. rlslt Bryant Pond March ioth the order
la reversed. Itonbefim IstHi fiiiiiiii
Flteh*· rest lsto the Mém Imm,

to

other* ; try It.

helped

low, therefore
town

bargain.

Box Calf Boot.

ϊ1?*

[gii

a

chance

SHURTLEFF8.

to

d»k

This

to be sold at cost.

UARVARD COUGH

S

"τϋΐ

**They

Side.

and Ulster*,
quantity of good Overcoats
ie the

A

HEMLOCK,

trim^o

^Mrtîî.

Overcoats at Cost.

Wanted!!

"we'hate

Specialties.

A Few

promised

near

part of the program ; since it to much
more convenient using the snow spread
o«t aa it falls, than it to after being piled
up into drifta.
The bleating of yoeng lambs and
calves tells as spring is coming, just as
»urely as those sticks and other objects
floating on the water told Coluabas that
he was approaching the lead.

3

BETH KL·
Mr. Walter Chandler vu αρ from

George
still cutting Ice on
Bouton Friday.
Pond. H. C. Thomas Is at this time getFriday evening, Miss Marlon Chandler,
ting his.
president of the Christian Endeavor, entertained the members at her home. A
HARTFORD.
for guests snd
Hurrah for the Democrat ! It haa very pleassnt evening
hostess was the result.
reached Japan In safety. It was only i*
Association will
The Bethel
days In going from South Pari» to Kobe, serve dinner atLibrary
the ball town meeting
I
and was not sea sick. We had a
! letter from our friend who resides there.
rhe Christian Endeavor society will
She speaks very highly of the Demosocial" at Oarland
the editor In par- bold a "Washington
crat loMgeneral and
Monday evening.
They came from Success and were going
on account of his being a son of Chapel
ticular,
Swift lliver to work for Twltchell A
The Federstion of Clubs will hold its
Dea. Atwood of Bucklleld.
afternoon.
Blanchard.
Not long ego the constable of Buca- first meeting Friday
Otis Brooks has got some very nice
In going bis rounds, 1U down In an
fleld.
buckfieldI
lamb».
_
Ironmonger's shop very suddenly, where
Clarence At wood of Auburn snd Mrs.
a lot of Shakers
found
himself
he
among
SWEDEN.
°' 1-ewUton were In town
We war the*7.'ί°Γ'ηΚ
14th.
Frank Stone had the misfortune to get very much to their wrpriae.
someof
was
of
the
cotnposed
company
klcke-1 In the side by his hone a few
Geo. H. Hereey of the C»sco Heater
of the tillage. The Works visited New Vork this week.
days ago. As the horse was at play and the leading citizens
to
after
them
a
short
made
officer
apeech
and daughter and
didn't m»an to hit him, he forgave htm.
li/'iT' i'"
on their honor to %t
S. I,, riummer has sent his big horses which they
Mrs. Waldo I'ettenglll of Rumiord Falls
no
more.
shake
and
road to work this winter, go
were in town Thursday.
up on the
driven by Frank Stearns. Mr. Plummer
William Gregg and mother of Andover
still keeps a four-horse team at work on
were In town Friday.
Died, In Hartford. Feb. 1&,
tils birch, as he has a pair of 3-year-old
Fogg, widow of the late Nathaniel Fogg, a
Ihora*· Lincoln of East Buckcolts he is educating.
Mrs. Fogg was a good Held had a shock this week, and on ac74 years.
Seven teams went to Brldgton from woman,
will not survive it long.
respected by all. This Is the count of her ageWvrnsn
and wife of CanSweden for fertiliser Thursday of last third death In the same neighborhood
Mr. Ransom
week.
Our death rate Is runulng ton were In town Friday.
rince Jan. 4.
Hepalbeth Atwood
CANTON POINT.
selectmen are busy looking over the Cole Wednesday, Feb. 11, widow of the
An invited party of about twentj
finances of the town preparatory to malt- late Artemaa F. Cole, removes another
friends anarmbled at the home of Mr.
of our citizens whose years connect the
their annual report.
ing
Richard McCollister Thursday evening,
ββΓ,ι*Γ generations of
Our farmers have got their Ice harFeb. 4th, to celebrate Mr. McColllster'n
vested for the the coming year, and a Buck field. Mrs. Cole was born in LiverThe evening was spent
71th birthday.
more in I HOC, and was the daughter of
verv nice lot they have.
...
with social intercourse, card playing,
are selling well, and there Is a tapt. Samuel Atwood, and sister of the
Oxen
Ic<
music.
vocal and Instrumental
tDd ΪΛ™ηζο Atwood and
llvelv call for them.
li
Be·
cream, cake and coffee were served.
the last of s
All kind· of stock are wintering well,
8P«Wlng-and
fore the company broke up Mr. McCol·
#
and there It no complaint of a scarcity family of U children, at tbe ripe age of
lister made some remarks appropriate to
91 yean. The moat of her life after her
the occasion.
Mr. Cole was spent In
Ford of Melrose, Mass.,
woodsmen
art
is
and
Sledding
good
18W· ehe had the
has beon at work for Mr. Alley for the
business
miking
lively.
last si* weeks. Mr. Alley has been quite misfortune to fall ,„d break her hip,
M. A. Walte has sold out his meat
sick for some time, but Is better at this from which Injury she has been a helpbusiness at Canton Mills.
and with good luck maT «ft less sufferer for almost four years. She
in
We want six weeks' sledding
March writing,
out again.
He was attended by Dr. C. was one of tbe original nineteen memBert IMano Is attending school al
ber* who, nearly forty-thre* years ago,
Λ. Coolldge of Canton.
Wilton.
A nice Tittle snow storm yesterday, constituted the Buckfleld village BapA «mall patty attended the drama al
baptized by Rev. A.
Tuesday, which will help the going very list1 church, being
Dixtleld Wednesday evening.
r>· Through the Infirms®Ali·
much.
John Marston Is still In rather pool
3ΓΜΓ"· ind the consehealth.
NEWRY.
quent suffering from her Injory, her faltb
Mrs. C. M. Holland Is slowly ImprovMrs. L. W. Kilgore died Mondav of waa an element of power, susuining her
ing.
She had the constant and
this week ; funeral services were held at to the end.
lvouls Magner is at work for Mrs. the house Wednesday.
ber Γ000**" daughter,
Nathan Reynolds at the village.
Mrs. H. X. Kendall and child of thla
Thomw· who has resided
.Λ' her since tbe decease of Mr. Cole.
Miss Vera Blackwell Is spending t town, with her sister, Mrs. Bertha Montz, with
short vacation with her mother, Mrs and brother, Jo Spinney, who lately cut Two daughters survive, Mrs. Geo. Greg*
Blackwell.
his foot, started for Errol, Χ. II., on the of Andover and Mrs. R. C. Thomes. The
Our new blacksmith is expected tb«
stage Wednesday. They are intending itinera! took place Friday afternoon,
last of the week.
to atop for several weeks with Mr. and l*ev. G. Β Hannaford of Rumford Falls
I,. O. Virgiu and A. K. Foster made Mra. Montz, who will now resume house- —a connection of the
family—officiating,
a business trip to IJvermore Thursday.
assisted by Rev. R. A. Rich.
The old folks' ball took place al keeping.
We have had several light snow falls
RUMFORD FALLS.
ΓηΙοη Hall Wednesday evening, Feb lately. The weather la mild and bualJohn E. Stephens has gone to Boston
17.
As the moon was bright and tlx nets is
driving.
snow was light all turned out, and w«
It Is an old saying, "Let well enough to attend the bicycle show this week.
rred C. Pearson died Isst Tuesdsr
found, after counting up the tickets, alone," and I think would do well to apthere were some seventy-five couplet
to our school laws. Koral Maine after a painful Illness of seversl months
At about 11:45 a baked bean ply
present.
hsa bad enough of change In the laat ten He leaves a wife and three children.
which was furnished by tht
HI· remains were carried to Portland
«upper,
yeara In that direction. As long as the
ladies' circle, and was Al.
Good music
have to pay the fiddler, why not last Thursday where funeral services
people
was furnished by Richardson's Orcheslet them say wnat music they want to were held.
In the P°,,ce court John
tra.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Buck led the dance to.
η
was sent up for 30 days
Uarcheldor
grand march, and Mr. John Forhan tool
* for
ο ww.
charge of the floor, which waa done In a
liquor selling.
A man by the name of Henry Eastes,
very pleasing manner.
Lizzie Cturlee ha· been spending ft few
the paper
WOO,i room
«reek· with her sister.
WEST BETHEL.
Quite · number of the people from mill, had his foot badly jimraed last FriRather an unusual spectacle was wit·
thin wny Attended the v»lentlne supper day by a large block falling upon It.
ne«sed iu our village last Saturday,
ll
bookkeeper at Blanchard
*t Frjreburg.
*f·
wan none other than a citizen of an adMr. and Mr*. F. E. (tuptlll celebrated 4 Twltcbeli s, Is very sick. He Is atjoining town driving at full speed with the '.Hith anniversary of their marriage tended by Dr. Houghton.
one of our Bethel deputy sheriff* in clow
Among those who attended the huntFeb. 3d.
They received many useful
pursuit, but the sheriff got the worst ol and valuable
About 130 took ers ball at Andover lait Thursday were
presents.
it aod soon returned. The man pursued
ftnd »II seemed to enjoy them- Geo. Mchenney, Allen Porter and lady,
returned Sunday about lr.M.
Ue was supper,
Geo. Β McMennamln and wife, Harry
selves.
wanted *4 m witness, that was all.
Mr. ftnd Mrs. I. A. Walker visited Holt snd wife, David Robinson and wife
Alrnon Tyler came near having a seritheir daughter, Mrs. Sadie Ojgood, a James McMennamln. They report à
When
ous accident one day last week.
grand good time.
few days last week.
driviug down hill with a heavy load It
Nathan Akers and S. W. Richards of
Miss Lena Lufkin ftnd Georgie Walker
got the better of his steers and drove are
lessons of Miss Nel- Andover were at the Falls Isst Friday
3
taking
painting
them against a tree, breaking a yoke and
and Saturday.
lie Walker.
scratching their heads somewhat.
called
to
,,anD*f°rd
Mrs. Martha Barrows returned to her
n
Λ sled-ride by tuoonlight by the young
home at Mr. Ο. B. Barrow·'. 8he has Huckfleld this past week to attend tbe
folks was much enjoyed of late.
the
'ate Mr*' C°,e °' thet
°'
spent most of the winter st>'orth Frye-

They consider It as good as a bank note.
of her father.
I said, "Mr. Redlon believes In casting
together, death
We bear that they have taken Prentice his bread upon the water." ConsiderJust ore
and that his constant attendance is im- but were not at all severe.
able has been returned to him with more
to the asylum in Augusta.
year ago this morning, Feb. 17, the tem- Buck
port mt to the success of the meeting*.
than simple interest, and he may receive
Much more might be said on this line, perature was 18 below sero. This mornSOUTH RUMFORO.
I am Informed
more in years to come.
but a lodge made up of men and women, ing the same glass stood at 21, a differMiss
Hemingway from that the doors of this library an opened
Georgia
ence of 39 degrees.
Both observations
to
the
cause
of
comeerated
thoroughly
is visiting her grandparents, Saturday afternoon aod yon can pay $1
will not be at a loss for were taken at daylight, with a clear sky. Farmington
temperance,
and get a card that entities yon to a book
Old Boreas has not worked his bellows Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Hemingway.
metbods to accomplish its work.
C. M. Elliott has famished wood for every week, or yon can pay 5 cents per
as yet, and it la hoped he will omit that
SiwntT Pkrham.
possible,

made to feel that he has something to do,

rojwury.
Two of the ArmMUn ref«feei»re»t
wofk for SwiId A Bwd· I hetr tn

1*?°^ pare^f

Fine weather.
Business booming.
Wood on the move.

are

CANTON.
▲boat twenty of the gruMnr school
scholars are ah» with the grippe.
J. M. Johnson lui bought out M. ▲.
Walt· lo the neat bualne··.
Ferd Woodward ta clerking for Will
Gilbert.
Johnson la fllllog W. O. Hayford'a loe
house.
A. if. Brlggs haa been laid np with a
carbuncle on his eye.
C. O. Holt awapped boraea with Artie
Raaaell of Eaat Sumner.
The remain β of Mra. Corthell were In·
terred In Pine Grove cemetery the 50th.
Quite a number of R. A. Masons attenped King Hiram Chapter at Lewlaton,
the 12th, by special Invitation.
C. F. Oldham will build two cottage·
on hla land near the fair gronnda.
Sleighing la getting thin In aome

Reputation
Can't be stolen.
When you see a man with
certain reputation you may be sure it belong·
to him. Our reputation for tel ling for lower price*

a

than other «tore· U

our own

It ftlcki to u« because It
few Ulsters of

real

; It Isn't another'· mislaid ;

belongs

merit left

on

don't want them.
see

to us.

You will If you
how low the price Is.

our
see

We have
tables.

a

We

the coaU and

£<

MONEY BACK IF NOT SUITED.

H. B. FOSTER,
Opera Home Block,

Norway,

HOTEL,

VjT

*

O. MORTON,

Furniture,

BryaafaPoad.

Carpet*

Orookery,

G tea·ware, SUvonrare, HoBday Oeeda
Notloae. Caafcor Ii
Call aad examine oar gooda aad]

Afaaey oftBe Ualoa MataalLU·
Parla, Matae.

c.B.ieuuR,

MURPHT, Hattar aad Panier,

Ufa OoM Hal,

MlMaalAttlR

aad

i

Me

J

250 Pairs
Ladles' Button and Lace Boots. We have sold for 9'J 00, 9i& »nd
13.00. We are selline for $1.00,1.90 and 11.50. The»e are the be#»

bargains ever offered by us, all nice dean goods. A little out of it? <·
but ft well, look ale·, aad will wear well.
Come and secure a p*r
bsCsre they are ι

Smiley Shoe Store,
β, κ. ewxrr,

Knt Dot to

g. riMi mm «ton,

NORWAY. MMNK.

The Bate· student·

The 9xfevd democrat

Sunday.

over

were

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

All it home

Febrcart Term, 1997.

Mis· Gertrude Jonea has been visiting
friends lu Portland tor a week.

SOCTHPAKI8.

Sylvan Shurtleff, Esq.. ha· been up Knock Foster,
Presiding Justice.
Clerk.
from Portland for two or three day».
Charles K. Whitman,
Mlnta S. l\>wera,
Stenographer.
Sir·. L. L. Power* went to Boston John S.
County Attorney.
Harlow,
Saturday for a visit to her sister, Mrs. Fred A. Porter,
Sheriff.
F. E. Douglas.
M.
Crier.
Henry £. Hammond,
Prom Portland
Matt* arrive At |Hwt oflirt
Parle Grange will give a good drama W. A. Barrows,
Messenger.
fro» Uorham
a., S *», β 13 p.
Λ. ,ϊ·.»
Librarian.
it New Hall some evening next week. H. C. Davis,
Ac..« 43.» 3» Α. II
Further particulars will be announced
ORAXT· ΤβΓ** RA1LWAT.
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY.
MONDAT,
later.
<>β and After Sept. il, 1-W, I ruin « leave Sontl ,
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
4 13 P. M
l'art* t.om* lown « », i* 40 A.
U. V. Starrett Is In town In the inter- wens
*
«I r. a.
occupied In the trial of the case
«.in* up ·« 4·» a. a.. i
est of that um>(uI work, the Maine Year
Suntav trains laotn* down, » 40 A. a.; ({ο·»»(
of William H. Brown against James M.
*
.* a. a
^« e. a.
Book, published by G. M. Oonham of
up,
Seavey, the plaintiff suing for alienation
*undav excur*loa train until «Vt. 11, *o« U|
Portland.
of his wife's affections and asking damV> 10 * M dowa 4 33 Γ. «4.
One of the county officers has three ages In the sum of ·2δ00. Alienation
cum»
hens which laid six eggs In one day—and eases are of extremely rare occurrence
J
R
Churrh.
Hau*h4o·
rtr^i t'on»! lifllo—1
< »n
>undav, pn-a MtiK «erTlc··, W A ! Sunday at that. And we know this Is In our courts, and thla one attracted a
Pastor
B*.
a a. and 7 00 p. a.; Sal'Uath vhool
so, for he himself hath said It.
great deal of attention, a large audience
«venin* ; Chrl·
iint.rr
ιικνίΐη* Tue», lay
thronging' the court room during the
ν «renin*.
la
Sum
Han Rndeaeor meetln*
The Seneca Club will meet with Mrs. entire three
1. A Ivan. ru
day·. Hon. John P. Swasey
Ui-th,»:t*t Churrh, Rev
· 30 A ; Barnes at 3Tuesday, Feb. St J. Topic, and Herrick <t Park
tor « >n •«un·!»*, mornln* prarer meetia*.
appeared for the
«
vrvArhln* -ervloe, M a\ a. a. ; Sabbath Schoo i Home and Education. All the members nlaintirt and Hon. James S. Wright and
evan
β
P.
Β.;
U a
are requested to make a special effort to
Bparurth lea*ue Meetln*.
for the defendant.
R. A.
M"« paris ροβτ orne».
A. ■; 8D8 A. *. I
I>m.f Hour»
ji ιό r. a.
MaUoctoe·: F<»r Portland. Ac..*-»,» 13 Α.* •
jy r. a .fDrWrkAn, 4c.,» li A. *·, Si» »

nxettn* t P. a.; prayer m«wtl»i
meetln*. Frl.laT evealn*
ItaptM * hurrh. Rev T. J- W» WW tan, Paator
10 43 a.m.; Sah
aanrtre
(>ti »uD'Uv, p rearMa*
00 p. «.
lath "«ch.*·! li * ; pnjrir meeAln*
prayer meetlo* Tueeday eventn*.

In* praver

ATATTU> M*KT»«e.
\

*««Hilar

befwa full

cn <»r

mooa.

meetln* Tueaday eveala<

Mount Mlea Lod», rc*u!ar see**
ί ο ο. Κ
Ιτι** Thur-la*· evening of etrh wee*·—Aaron
t
portent, ira and third M on. la y ev»nln*i
month
of
nt Pleasant Kobekah Lod*e, No
M
1> of Κ
3t inwtr **«·η·Ι and fourth PrVlays of eacii
fYHow·'
Hall.
«hM
In
month
l'art» »iran*e, >eooad Saturday ol
C ,,f il
«tore I* open for tra.lt
The
"nth
C,ran*r
m
each
VT (One* lay and MlurUr afternoon·.

.àm

Γ Ο. »» C —l*erofl and fourth Monday· ol
each month
1 .«. Τ —South Part* Lod«r. No. SU, m ret»
fir»t and third Monday evenlujr· of each n»oo»li
In the t» A R. Hall.
y R.—W Κ K!tnl«ai' Poat. No. 14is meet#
on or before full mooa, In U. A. R
>iii.plaj
lia.'.

?τ*. k
klnahall Rrllef Ο-Πμ» meet* flr»t an-l
'nlThupfclay rwalnir· of each month, 1· ti

Η

t
Λ

K. Halt
\
SJ..BT Bt\K>à lod*e. No- IN.
ι Ο Ρ
meet» at «. A. R. Hall Ur*t and thirl H e«lne*lay
evenJn** of i«ch month
Hamlin U.I«t, No. SI. meet* crery
Κ of Ρ
1 rl'iir erenln* at Ma*onk Hall
Ν rwav and -.-uth Part* C«.un. l.,
\
Μ
ι
R Hall every Tuemlay
\
1*. meete la ύ A
e\entn*
>. dc* a t ut> taet-t* every Tuesday at 4 30.

in Bi»?U»n for

Mi«« l^v KivhanJ<on
At*y of AOtUP wwki.

a

l\i«n ra«vtin* next Monday.
ballot orders Id early.

ii«t

\>»ur

of th«* Bridicum
Stfhwl wa.a at home over Sunday.
W.

Prof.

l!ij{h

Gray

I..

»tu.irt bn»therît sire at work at the
town farm with p-iln?, paper *ud white« i«h.

The store of S. Davton B«>Nter Λ Co.
will be cl·^-^ Wvdtue*A+j of thi* week
to take accotnt of stock.

Miss >Udjje WilAon returned the first ! Willie Dwinals.
of last wevk fr*>m * visit of several werk*
Last Sunday evening lïev. Mr. llaughto relatives in Massachusetts and els«^
I ton commenced a scries of discourses on
where.
Christ. The tirst: "The Humanity of
Jud^e Wilson has a client who wishes Christ or < hrist as a M^n" was listened
Next Sunday
to purchase a nice farm in I'tris. Parties ; to bv a large audience.
the second will be delivered.
having »uch a oue to sell will do well to
to him.

t>eacoQ Alvan Rk* offf» for sale hl«
house on High Street, opte th· park, described in his advernient elsewhere.
:
V-»^«-reDement

!

evening
^ubj'Ct,

"The

tended

all.

DivinltV of Christ

or

Christ AS God." l>tb«rs will follow on
··< hrUt as a Teacher," '-Christ as a Redeemer," etc. A cordial invitation is exto

We would advise everyb >dy who U
Vlton C. Wheeler cl<»sed a verv sucinterested in gtmd roads to read the arti>«ful term of school at West Paris last
from the Maine
Mr. Wheeler Is said to be one | cle by D. I. Brett. Ukfu
Kriltv.
Farmer, w hich ap|**is in the agricultural
t the best of the many good teachers in
department of this issue. It is ihort,
to* n.
and in thoroughly practical and commonKecord.
t".
Λ.
Mrs.
and
Professor
sense.
It doesn't talk about m tcadam
Diitielil high «chool, and ro.tds such as we can't afford to build,
Teai hers of
r*.turneii
Saturday but talks of dirt roads such a# we can
Krnest Γηχ-kett.
from Dixfield, the schi»ol there havlu* afford, and shows how we can improve
closed.
them without extra expenditure.
The teamAters are making good u«e of
For one item of business,
the «leddiug.
over flftv team·» were delivering lumber
at th«· vard of the Paris Manufacturing
Co. last Thursday.

l»avld B. Woodbury of this village,
the well-known pansy specialist, has just
issued from the Democrat press a ue.it
circular and price-list of select flower
In an
and vegetable seeds, bulbs, etc.
Introductory word to his patrons he
savs: "Since mv last was sent you I
h«ve moved to a large, 'up-to-date village with city conveniences, where I can

h tries A. tirir. who has been worki:.g in the l>emiK-rat office for the past
V»"**d ruonth*. i* out on account of
uble with his eves, which will not ali

serve you even better than formerlv." It
is evident that David knows a good thing
wbeu he sees it.

of such trying work.

λ

I

VTtrUl ΛΙΧΛ4

C*iUin

M\

gbth birthday Monday of last «rrk
with a party given to a nutni«er of her
w.
ν
ung friends. from 2 to »> o'clock l·.
1 hey had an elegant time.

;

*<>'*·/ Jllv
ν

rhis η a» not »o far from correct as it
A stranger at the
might have been.
»:»s asking another about
• ourt house
the nature <»f the cas«· oo trial, and got
a

case

*£

s

where

thi» sD**er: "Why,
one man has sued another for iummW
of his wife's affections."
it*»

Newt-11 look wa* bidlv hurt ™r·*
,1a ν night. He had be. ο to dr.ve » Wp
load of Rebekah· from

eengers were much hurt, but Cook w«*

Ï'
Interna^

b.<in brui«j .»j
confined to one position, β it on his b.uK,
rhis riid not Occur at South Taris, notdeah *o™
! and suffers a
withstanding reports to the contrary<
injury was »t tlrst i®·^' 60111 l»boPed

goSd

wi!W laiii the οβκ uf Iht .ni·!** of pro
t Inquire·!

of rtprokato·?"
\rv t..u the
I »ι· tf>«· u !**■ of prvliatr," μ λ* the rep'v.
w r.;. thai** it. I t-\pe> t." .ju-.iii in* "la«lr
lrt«-lo·! an J lrft dm*
*« uv hu*' .m !
I
r»: itttlc in a·:*· ». m>1 I wjat u> be appointe·

out

all

right.

The appalling iuft-rmg» from cold

the widow, and orphan·
havr enlisted the
of the people of our village, and It is desired to *«-nd a contribution toward their
"
andhun^rof

Lrmenia

cxecutlooer."

: : c:r

coeiog

he U

.«:« an

«ym^th£

«Set

W ni J. Wheeler left >»turday for
Uev. I. A. Ifc-au ku generously
N·*» London, < onn., having received offered to
give his
H
Edward
i that his brother,
lecture on the World s talr, In the
Λ lie» .er, of New London. was very ill
tUt church on Thursday evening of '*U
·'
♦X{<e\ted to live. Mr. Wheeier I Week at o'clock, the entire proceed* to
»
itive of IHxtMd. and Is well known
I h»
go to the Armenian relief fund
•f. it *ection of th<· count v. having I
Is illustrated by over sixty
*chool teacher in Canton. Ruru- and has been received with great «
*d »nd I'ixrield for several year».
*«-»· a
« ill be
tuade and IK'kets H Id·
-.w»r.' concert
Thursday evening
«
pu- .t lb.
'he be-t house of the course so far.
teen ce nt* for adults and ten «°ts lor
M
I'.umiuer was uuable to sing on acIt
children under 12 vearsofageof illness, aud the disappointment
th-it the lecture will have a gener
*fi audience when this was aunounc- hoped
ous patronage.
1 w:t* elcjuentlv expressive of the
It «ai a very pleasant time, under the
-u'r ^hich Mis« riummer's singing
· »;her* i»e the program
\
of the Udk»· Circle at the < 00it home.

Ulusirjted
Baj-

^.pular

fecture

·■

iherew.

vifwj

■»"»·«',f

taïrï».

to._ »■·«·;

;

■

«:

«

earned oat

ι»

-'«*

*·

\

brought

··
;

■

as

previously

Κ
·<·

*li;t.kir;g it over
uth Paris.

:ΰΓ*·ί»ϊ,Ά^oï
I..H1*·. *'»
IU.II.

broth* rs.

were

?»«'"«

furnished

there
Batchelder ii
in the count ν jai!

.·'g-tieckrrs.

was

looked exceedingly inviting, and au unu«uall> large number sat down tO f j

g m.n by the name of Batchelder
that two Rumford Falls citi;■«
ι* ( ·>υ tractor Smiths
»uand uj»oti being placed in th*
• r
one of them "gave away" th*
r'\

^

rwîuDoer

!.«>rd of Rumford
the J ail Saturday »

".at Httchelder had

it

Japkî*

last Wdav
iiïSaUonal vestrv.excellent.
evening
tablée
The

announced.

present.

£

»<

Pftbi·»

B"i"SS

scsfwi^s
Ulaae*

&?, SSLiTfc— »t X'· ££

-SÎ IgK'ifb.m~ry
Ï
ïubject.

?.. irer, who attend the children*·!
were en·
<- at the Baptist church
ed bv the pastor'· wife, Mrs. Τ
.ms'iell. at her home, Thursday
*
1'bose under
•
i e\ening.
till *·. tho·.*» over
·::

a

and gave her auditors

th her
most

.ntert^inlcg

and

^uctive d^

-·

'■>

s

\N.ur

forty-five

young

very much
-Mtrg.-tret Murch. who has charge ol
it.;l.Jren's meetings in connectloi
'h Mrs. Kamsdell, assisted in enter
;

enjoyed themselves

e

tu
a

! again, Mrs. Buruham.

taicing.

BISCOE

Η αΐί'.'η Lodge, Κ. of P., Friday even
i ei.··· rained visitor* from the lodge:
Mt·.iiver. Rumford Falls. Norway
»uJ kcanebenk. The visitor·
Ue:. to the « ongregational Circh
•upj^r. after which the Knights pro
»* :wl to the hall.
There was work ii
^

f°We

/ma* Mills of

;

elsewhere, the hard
*·■ firm of Richardson Λ
Kennev wa »
w»*k dissolved by mutual consent
•
V Κ en ne y retires, and J. P. Richard
Thi 1
>n will i>ontinue the business.
which wa
establishment,
I trdware
u i-ied bv tlie late Stephen Richardson
one ι,f the oldest and largest in tb
»
• "uritv.
Mr. Kenney has been in th
m right years.
He tells the Democra t
*fi ** he has nothing else in view at pre*
nr. ou need

Norwray bought

„,ox"ol A.J.ren'ey

-t.une were enttrtained
The visitors were much pleased > I
f· gh!v praise the work of Hamlii
ig··. which they say is in the fron
ink of lodges in this vicinity.
-ι

badly

cut

hear that Mr. Lewis Jackson Is to
build In the spring.

ovei

\s

P1STR1CT.

\V. F. Foster's horse has a

form, then refreshments wen
•Ί such of the visitor» as catn<

gh*.

à n^

frieud s will
better audience will be se*, urea.

yoke

ImI Fo-ter and wife, of Hebron, were
visiting their children lait week.

he'rè

has filled an order for
—

tfSr«« lor.*·»

1Vu lev

H

r·

Swan Who hHS been

Ι*μ. Λ™«·
1

„..v

sick.

ι·

Ι

a

!.««*■

A V J

working

·-» ι» ■—·

Penlev have been

trip through Harrison .ad
i.Mtfeing liter mill*.
κ

\

ing

a

pjn«
m
*·»—■·

great improvement.
penley U doing quite

Fruest

on β

·*>*°»

b« «« «u Ibe

;! thi Α»* °"··|»Γ<100

for

a

'»

busl-

f'>r bu-inesi, f»ut it is to be hope* 1 bore, also swapping horses.
—•«the will find something right Ικ?γ
hat will be not only for his advantage
a
Onl> two
«' for the advantage of the village » 1 plea.
»
^ Barrow»
Vicinity, we think; those or r-α
well.
! and A. J- Penley.
Λ crowded house will greet the l,Mer
;
rv Noblemen" at the Norway Oper 1
PERSONAL.
M *us»> to-cighr.
lliU is without doub 1 !
1
■he rttiest attraction that hae playe
1
cerv pleasant event occurred 01
N ,rw iv for a
Th B
number of yean.
.Ian. 30, *» the home of
Saturdav,
nupany of thirtv people arrive· this al f Γρ·, hAie aDd wife of Rocky Hill
^ternooa
with their own orchestra and wl
doubtless give the people of Norwa
*nd South Paris an entertainment Ion
to be remembered.
The wonderful boy
■t whom the I/ewbtoo papers spoke ·
highly, the pretty girl·, the brigl piece».
mu*ic and the great dancers go to mak
«Ρ an organization such ae it l« rarel
The entire prodo<
°ur pleasure to see.
tion is under the peraoaal direction c
healthy rifo·
the Pompoew, Frank L. Callahan.

Rejr

«rssyt
^Ddi
*?■

KeonebecJournaltl^^ocejJ^P'j

-asas'iwrss-

Kennedy, indicted at this
for larceny, was sentenced to four
months in the countv Jail.
Willie E. Brooks, indicted for concealΕ I ward F.

ing mortgaged personal property, retracted hi* plea of not guilty, entered a

plea of nolo contendere and was sentenced to sixty day* lu the county J til.
Hon. James S. Wright addressed the
court in his behalf. The res|»ondent had
bought a hor*e of Charles Ε Thayer,

la Romford Fall·, Feb. a, to the wife of JaaM· 1I
L. Demerrttt, a daughter, (Eva Mary.)
la Ram ford Fall·, Jan. M, to the wife of H. L.
Mitchell. a <lanjrbtar.
la Dix told Centre, to the wife of Charte· Dor
pell, a daughter.
In Bethel, Fab. 18, to tbe wife of K. C. 1'art, 1
Baq., a daughter.
la (tooth Parte, Feb. 17, to the wife of Whitetold Muart, a daughter.
la BackfleLl, Feb. IS, to the wife of Edwla F. Atwood, a daughter, 11 poaade.
la Romford Fan·, lab. It. to Mr·, i. MeKen- ,
eon ( Jante· McEentle, weight 10
ile You»*,

ssr/ss^^S^SiiSS

pSîSmS·^^:

Romford Fall·, Feb. 17, to Mr·. 7.. Ulan
< hetto, a eon, IS
poaod·.

ar.d Rev. In*ley A. Bean added Interesting rem irks, and the following resolution sent iu by Judge Whitman, was

uninituously adopted:

Thai wc heartily approve the pro
violon» of Ihr rlfarrtte bill, mi ralle-t, now l*<
fore the k-icULalurv of the >UI", so·! rarnr.tlr
b<>t« that 11 may U- i-tiaclr·! Id to law.
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^Tft-Meet.
dV.et

in 1896, than any other Company.
Increased Assets and Surplus.
in all departments.
A
successfuljyear
Not a single bond in default of interest.
Three million dollars in Maine securities.
Half a Century's Experienced a clear record.

MARRIED
la Wert Parte, Feb. 7, by Bar. Z. J. Wbael·
er, Mr. Edwta K. Tburtow of Woodrtoek
•ml Mlae Ro«le M. Berry of Part·.
In Norway, Jan. tl, by Be τ. Β. 8. Bldeout,
David Robert York aad Addle Saaborn, both of
South Parte.
Id Andorer, Jan. It, by C. A. Andrew*, Es«i.
Wm H. RoMnson of Andorer «ad Grace Cordwell of Bethel.

βΓ^ϊ^»^*^η

ÏÏZ£ÏÏ%

The Union Mutual Life Insurance Company of
Portland, wrote far more New !lnsurance in Maine

la

Ï^^Ï5~&V"iïïuM,'U»'

SîSt jM?22Wo3dKltow.*
&dg®.
UiTle?pî^toittJ»r mceiln^lo

Union Mutual Ahead in Maine.

1

poaade.)

Γλπ?*?

The jury returned a verdict of acquittal. J. 1*. Swasey in one of hi* eloquent persuasive addresses. Hon. J. S. Wright,
County Attorney John S. Harlow for J.
S. 1*. Maxim, Esq.,
H. Bean. K*<|
stati·. John C. Swasey for resj>ondent.
tenu

la Wart Sumner, ht. », to (be wife of Alvla

Gary, β daughter.
I· Norway, Feb. ft, lo Iba villi of T. H. Tbur-

sr^te vssrw^

j

Harry Wheeler *h«»w!* the Democrat »
1 2 b>
turf ben'* « jjtj. which ruea*ur«^
> 1-4 iuche*.

apply

Frye

to II Ν.

ÎÇJBSSJ^"

The parties reside in Bethel. The
Miss Gladys Preseott gave a birthday claim of the plaintiff is that James M.
p*rty to about twenty of her young Seavey. unjustly contriving and Intendfriends Tuesday evening, from Γ to 9. ing to Injure the plaintiff and to deprive
Ice cream and cake were served for re- him of the comfort aud society of his
freshment*.
wife, Judith A. Brown, and to alienate
Advertised letters In the South Paris her affection from him, did wrongfully
and wickedly persuade and entice the
post office Feb. --d :
phintiflTs wife to live separate from him,
Winiam C. Herrtck.
and that thereby the affection of the said
Albion s KtrhirU.
Mr (>m. Ε tierce.
Ju-lith A. Brown for the plaintiff was know what I would be? I would be the
Κ L. S'ortaer.
destroyed and alienated by means where- dew that falls silently and invisibly over
The trustees of the Oxford County of the plaintiff has wholly lost the comthe face of the earth, trampled under
and
Agricultural Socletv met Saturday,
fort, society and assistance of the said foot and
unconsidered, but perpetually
decided upon Sept. 14, 15 and 16, as the Judith Λ. Brown in hi* domestic affairs
and refreshing all forms of life/
blessing
A few which the said plaintiff ought to have
i dates of the next county fair.
So home influence should pervade the
I unimportant changes were made in the had. and otherwise would have had.
atmosphere of family life silently and InThe defence claims that owing to the
; premium list.
visible as the dew.
of
treatment
and
abusive
cruel
"Martin Luther, the German reformer,
Next Monday is town meeting day, plaintiff*
intoxication,
of
his
habits
and
bis
wife,
was born Nov. 10th, 1482, at Kisleben.
I and several members of the I>omocrat
for her husband had His father was a miner.
ihe
wife's
affections
Philip Melaucforce will exercise the duties of citizenbeen alienated previous to the thon was born Feb. Itith, 14»7, at Bretship at the town house. For that reason, already alienation
and
the
defendant,
by
ten, In the PalUlnate of the Khtne. Ills
tod in order to report the doings of the alleged
that she had just cause for leaving her father was an armourer. Erasmn* was
meetiug. the democrat will go to press
the defendant's con- bom in Rotterdam Oct. 38th, 1-167, ont
somewhat liter than the ordinary time, husband, and that
duct did not influence her In that di- of the roost vigorous promoters of the
: tud part of our mail subscribers will
rection; also that owing to the husband's reformation. He said, that the great
probably receive it one mail later than conduct,
she had once previously left truth* Luther
dug out of the mines of
u»ual.
him aud had her goods packed to do so (iod's revelation In the
Bible, MeUncthon
H. G. Fletcher sold his fast young at two other times.
forged and shaped and (»olithed for use
and
exable
hor*e, "Doctor," to W. F. Scruton of
an
After
exceptionally
as deadly weapon* against the arroHe obtained a long haustive presentation of the case by
: Lewlston last week.
gance of Rome. So the home Is to take
no
more
for
imhe
fair
and
and
to,
an
and
ought
counsel
price
eminently
the unhappines*, the lust, the misery,
! promising horse ever went out of towu. part ial charge by the presiding justice,
the wretchedne**. the crime. cau*ed by
When the l^wiston boys go down the the jury remained out all night and re- drink, and teach it as a warning to the
road with the South Paris horse the ν ported in the morning that they were
children, and a beacon light to show
«ill get into fist company, and we shall were unable to reach au agreement.
them the dinger In their pathway, and
low
record
takes
«ee
horse
thi>
to
expect
THt RSDAY.
u*e them as potent wenpon* against the
if raced.
Sal<»nie Mct^uarry, who came before arrogance of the saloon."
Judge Woodbury was followed by
The following are the names of those the court on appetl from decision of
B. S. H., Trial Justice A. K. Morrison of Kumford Hon. Geo. I>. Blsbee in a practical adj attending the primary school,
of the temper; a inter term, not absent one half day: Falls, on search and seizure process, was dress on the cultivation
Robert Wheeler, Perley Cole, llertiert given atrial before the first jury. Four- ance sentiment In the home and the comCole, Κ » ν Bennett, (ieorgie Clark, U'»h- teen pint bottles of liquor were sel/'-d in mun ty.
Rev. H A. Roberts gave a scholarly
; bie
Ham. Carl Kubinson. l>ell Hill. * trunk in her possession. She claims
Arthur Marston, I.··*le Marston. Those that the truuk wa* t»kcn bv her on ac- «d'Ires* on the duty of the citizen and
total abstinence and
; <*l>M*nt but one dnv, Mildred Parlin, l.ula
orn η t of an unpaid bo ird bill, and that th·» economic* of
Merrill. Helen Holman, l.illle D*laal*. she did not know what It contained. prohibition. He wa* followed by Hon.

TuMdaV «-venin*. el»**

r A

Judge

attend.

NOKWAY.

THE TEMPERANCE MEETING.
The Oxford County Temperance Λ mo
elation net at the Court House at 8outl
uauwuuM.
PerU, Tuesday evening, Feb. 10, Jadgi
S. W. Woodbury, president, la the chair
«.
He congratulated toe county on the td :
trance or total abstlnenoe principle· li
the county and spoke partially as follows:
"Total abstinence was practically un
known at the commencement of this century. Among the iumi In a diary ol
Elijah Morse, who graduated at Brown
University, in 1816, wa· '$100 for llqooi
to treat my friends on commencement
ûîî^'rhSîiÎf' J L. 1larding, Paetor.
day.' He was then studying for thi
«« r « rSSSSih School,
ministry, and Brown University was a
Prayer Meeting, Saturday evening.
good Baptist college. At that time
iTATU) **m*et.
there was not a total abstinence socletj
In the country. To-day there are thousand* of total abstinence societies, and
millions of our people are total abstain'
era, In these closing years of the nineteenth century.
"The effect of alcohol and narcotic*
0,111
is taught by law in every state and ter "Τ
winîwi
^'rr T«2iS»v ΕτβηΙηΓ Wilde/ Γ®110*·'
KnrtwnpliaU
rltory Id the Uulon save three. Thanki
««ojd
to one noble Christian woman, Mrs. ■» diîirth ^rhUf Krenlnf ol each w·®·
No. ». «eett ob first and
Mary Hunt, the saloon Is by vote of the Hop· Rebekah
house Uhooed In the United States caplH»lb*w»y
tol, and the committee of inauguration
ceU*thlnl
of Wni. McKlnley as president of thii
great republic have prohibited the sale Toi H-Nonrav
Fashionable so- fourth aaunUr· οί «chmonthU GrangeHair
of wine on that day.
ciety has discarded the use of wine at
Christmas and New Year's receptions.
"Louis Kos*uth, the Hungarian paIn New G. A. E. Hall. Mob
triot, said: 'Were I to choose my place
atf.-Lakadde the fin* and»V5wJd
among the force* of Nature, do you Sew G. A. K. 11*11. on IiOdp.Ho.
third Wed

_

j

DIED.
In Newnr, Feb 15, Mr». L. W. Kllgore.
In Hartford. Feb. 1ft, Mr·. Marr Fogg, widow

of tbe late Nathaniel Fogg, aired 74 year·.
In Norway, Feb. II, Edgar Austin, aged 24

PRESS COMMENT8 ON LAST REPORT.

year·.
In Denmark, Feb. 11, Alice Tlbbetto, aged
•bout Sfi years.
In Gllead, Feb. 8, George llurnham, aged HI
year· and « «Jay·.
hokIa? erenlnp of each mon».
in WeatMumner, Feb. 16, George Blsbee, «ged
<7 year·, II montha, 18 day·.
Delightful sleighing.
In Pari·, Feb. 19, Austin Chaae, aged 83 year*.
C. B. Cummin*» A Son· have their
In Bethel, Feb. 17, Joshua G. Rich
In Rumford Fall·, Feb. IS, Infant «on of Mr.
lumber v*rd well filled with birch for
ami Mr*. Joseph Gagnon, aged |.t month*.
•hook.
In Rumford Fall·, Feb. ft, Infant son of Mr.,
Ont. A mon Noyé», who ha» been con- ami Mr* Hngh Keasley, aged about 1 month*
In Buckficid, Feb. 17. Hepelbeth Atwoo·! Colo,
fined to hie house for the pa»t few week»,
F. Cole. aged 91
bv slckneas, Is again In very goo I health. widow of the late Artemas
yean.
Mr». M. h. Kimball entertained her

showing in all departments."—Daily Eastern Argue.
"Strengthened its resources and increased its business remark-

"Excellent

ably."—Portland Daily

Advertiser.
and
sound
business methods of this favorite Maine
enterprise
corporationt has been rewarded with success which is deserved and
in which Maine people will take a pride."—Portland Transcript.
"This year was one of splendid progress."—Portland Daily Press.
"How much it is worth to Maine, to have such a strong and
sound financial institution located within our borders, could not be
demonstrated accurately, perhaps not even estimated."—Portland
"The

< ook of Kileworth, thU week.
THF. EXCELSIOR FRAME CO.,
Mrs. A. H. Williamson I» visiting her
Gold and Sliver Picture Frame·,
be
parents In Farmlngton. She will
Sotrra Pari*, Maikk. |

father, Alderman J. L.

«ome day».
Coleman F. Ix»rd fell from the court
house »tep« at South Paris
evening, and waa somewhat lamed but
«one

Evening Express.

Dissolution of Pulamhlp.
The firm of Richardson A Kenner I* thl« day I
Either partner
dissolved by mutual consent.
It authorized to collect or *ettle bill* of the old
not seriously Injured.
firm.
AU partir* Imlelited to tbe Arm are reThe new clerk at J Ο. Crooker » store peated to «ettle at once. The bu*lne*e will lie
continued by J. P. Klrhard*nn.
U J*mes McDonald of Augusta.
J. P. RICHARDSON.
T. IT. meet with Mr·. Dexter
The
J. A. KKNNEY.
Andrews Monday evenlog, Keb. iJd.
South Pari*, Feb. 17,18H7.
Mr». Jennie A. Frost and daughter
vi«lted her brother, Geo. I.. Richardson,
Whaled.
Ht Brunswick, the first of the week.
and girls to sell SO pound* of tea and Ret
Itoy·
The Christian Kndeavor meeting at the a prrtt* silver watch worth #19. Decorated
Congregational church Sunday evening English tea set, M pieces, 15 pounds tea; ten
tea.
was well attended and most pleasing and piece· decorated commode *et, 10 pound*
air rifle 5 pound* tea.
entertaining.
Add re··
Mrs. John M. Cummlngs Is very sick.
GOOI.IVA TEA STORE,
M Free .Street, Portland, Me.
H I*. Porter and family, Mr. and Mrs.

^edneeday

In old-line

W.".

to the

The

companies The Union

Mutual Policies, only,
benefits of the Main Non-Forfeiture Law,
business and

leading

UNION MUTUAL.
Agency

?_

insure in

men

the

Manager.

-

To Make Hens

,T

entitled

Parle,

Soutli

C. E. TOLMAN,

Pride. Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Mr. and Mrs Eugene K. Anmoticrb.
*
drews and daughter, Mr. ««"Ι*1···
To all person* Interested in cither of the Estate·
hereinafter name·!
Kimball and others assembled at rruAt an Inaolreiwy Court, held at Parla, In and
rn ·« η Crosby'* Friday, to asslu him in
for the ( «untr of Oxford, on the 17th day of
1
the celebration of his »«th blrthdaj
February. In the rear of our I«ord one thouàand
The day andcveulng *ere most pleasant- eight hundred and ninety seven. The following
action
the
for
matter having l>een presented
ly passed.
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby
The warrant for the annual town meet- ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to all person* In
ing Is out. A· usual It contains several
of this order to be
1
very Interesting articles for th·· c>n- terested, br causing a copy
oubli*hed three weeks succeeslrelv In the Ox
STATE OF MAINE
«ld» ration of the town's voters. Article tord liemorrat. a newsjmper published at South
an
at
vote
to
mar
town
will
that
«ee
if
the
buy
said
il l« to
appear
they
Paris, In
County,
To TtiK Ποϋο«Α·ι.κ Courrr Cummumoxkk*
t·· lie held at said Paris, on the
<>r tiik CorxTT or Oxroui
one or more of the winter road m «chines Insolvency Court
of Mar* h, A. D. IrtC. at nine of the
17th
We, the umteralgned. dtlicn· of the town» of
manufactured by J. !.. llolden. 1 rice clock day
In the forenoon, and be hear I thereon if
Itethel an<l Mlead, rv-i*·· tfullj represent that
Article 21 ». to see tber ae«i cau«e.
machine **.
convenience miulrr* Uiat · ferry «houM
Insolpublic
HERBERT C. I.IRBY. of Denmark,
«bat action the town will take regarding
I* established near W e-t Bethel In the utwn of
vent delitor; second meeting of creditors ap
Therefore your petitioner» miue«t that
Bethel
the drainage of the low land on Winter
INilnted by Augu«tlne Ingalls, Assignee, with the
you will e*tabll»h λ ferry at such Unies an·!
Street, and article » calls for action approval of the judge.
ρ lare· an· I U* the toll* a* art· necessary, near
relative to permanent Improvement· ok HEWARD S. STE IRNS, Judge of said Court.
•aid We·! Ib'thel.
A true copy—attest
October 17.1ΛΛ.
the Norway I.%ke road, also as to the
ALBERT I). PARK. Rerfster.
C. E. VALENTINE, elate.
a
the
vilsidewalk from
of
Chas. A.

Oxnard,

At

professional

are

Lay!

The Biddeford daily and weekly Times,
mortgage which suspended a month ago, «ill reUse Ground
construction
Shell, Cracked Bone,
up<m some personal property which he sume publication next week. under the lage to the pumping station.
NOTICE.
LEGISLATIVE
HTATK OF MAI2VK.
had since di«po*ed of. and refused to tell roanagemeut of a stock company.
room
court
The Norway municipal
Bone Meal, Mica Grit, Beef Scrap, Animal
whit had become of it.
The committee on I^gal Affairs will give a COUNTY OK OXFORD. sa
The Maine Ministers' Association met has been closed during the week owing
public hearing In its room at the State House In lloanl of County (udimlulaneni, Ixwtnlier w*
Fred Walker, indicted for the larceny
who
has
the
of
absence
to
the
< >n W.Onc-.lav Kehniarv
judge,
at Auburn
Augneta. aa follow·
Wednesday, and discussed
•Ion. l«l; held by adjournment Keb. I*. IXC.
of a gun, etc., was sentenced to six
Μ, 1*07. at t o'clock, r. M., on an act to locorpor
the new theology" in a tieen attending the S. .1. < ourt.
Meal, Prolific Hen Food, Sheridan's Powder, &c.
UPON the foregoing iietltion. satisfactory evl
This was "The gl*t of
mouths in the county jail.
ate the Oxford Light Company.
on
stuck
team*
the
When
harlnr lern receive·! that the petitioner*
ilence
get
heavy
aud
fraternal way.
very amicable
merit*
!he
Into
Walker's second offence.
are responsible. an<l that Inquiry
the electric car track motorman Davis
We cany a full line and make very low
of their application Is expedient, IT laOBDEKKD,
lu the case of State vs. Michael Halt on,
Commissioner Deerlng Is authority for hitches on the electric power and all
SOUTH PARIS.
that the County Commissioners meet at the
matter the statement that the state cattle comseizure
and
«earch
on
appelaut
moves on with ease.
Hotel of A. S. Bean, In We*t Bethel, In aal·!
at
from decision of Trial Justice Morrison, missioners will destroy no more cattle
County on the J7th >lay of April, l.*W7.
We understand that the Beal s Hou*»
thence >
of the clock, Α. M., and
eleven
the case was nol prossed and the re- till the legislature provides funds to p*y
ihe
Is
to be painted Inside and out.
mentioned
pruce«<l to view the location
spendent discharged. lUlton has been for those already destroyed.
rooms will be papered.
in «aid petttlon ; Immediately after which view, a
will
in j*11 about two months.
Mehearing of the partie* an<! their witnesses
Blcknell
from
Geo.
and
Mrs.
Mr
Dover
in
the
I
A lumberman was tried
lie ha< 1 at «orne convenient place In the vicinity
ΚΚΙΙΆΥ
In
town
relatives
visited
Falls
chanlc
found
and
an·! »uch other measure· taken In the premises
Municipal Court last week,
Anil,
ahall
proper.
hid
before
a*
the
nimmluloneni
Ju<lg«
was
Judge
of
the
a lengthy hearing
guiiv of killing two deer in excess
It 1» further Okokbkd. that notice of the time,
A "chowder supper" will be served by
Foster upon petition of Mrs. George W. legal number, who Is commonly reported
for. place an<l purpose of the commissioner·' meeting
account
can't
vou
—headache·
the
church,
the
cusof
the
ladles
Lake
for
this
seadeer
Congregational
of
H.tzeltou
to have killed forty-three
Norway
aforesaid lie given to all persons and corpora
Do you ever have them ? In mt nr tl.m* Intereate·!, by rau-dng attested copie* of
Tuesday evening, at the vestry.
tody of a minor child during the pen- son.
to lie
: aal>l
defective
from
result
the
cases
in
are
assistant
which
school,
petition, an·! of thla order thereon,
Miss
Hunt,
high
they
>
dency of divorce proceedings
A l>ewiston young lady has been deaf '
served upon the clerk of the town of Bethel,
Our
Mr
to
sickness.
South
Maine.
home
term.
has
owing
the
adjusred
at
eyesight.
properly
entered for hearing
gone
May
In said County and alao (Misted up In three
iu one ear for years, and the other day
re-1
<
will
*m
Glasses
and
Bates
of
aaM
town,
Peudexter
in
publish
John
P.
permanent
ollege
provide
Chas. E. Holt and
Swasey ap- went to a physician to have the ear ex- Hugh
public plane*
ol three week* successively In the Ox fori Dem
lief. Kxamimttlon Free.
Uke MUs Hunt's place for the remainder
Coun
peared for Mrs. Hazeiton and James S. amined.
The examination resulted In
ocrât, a newa|>ai>er printed at Part*. Id aald
Moderate prices for Olassea.
and
Wright and Judge S. S. Stearns for the the extraction of a brass button that of the spring term.
ty of Oxford, the flr>t of aald publication*, and
«erred
of
Mt.
be
mai
members
to
ft
The
Λ
ν
le.
About
each of the other notice»,
H°l*
father. I»r. tieo. W. Hazeiton.
was lodged there when the lady was a
dara before aald time of
thlrtv
least
at
Woodvisited
No.
posted.
FriSH,
Kebekah I/>d'ge,
ι
heariug occupied most of the day
little child.
meeting, to the end t)iat all persons and corpora
COXII'LTISU OPTICIAM.
land Kebekah lx>dge, No. 42,
Mon* may then and there ap|>ear and shew cauae.
day. and disclosed an unhappy and unIn
aald
mine
In
of
at
the
went
closed
week.
petl
the
this
The
of
relations.
If
prayer
They
year just
evening
fortunate state of domestic
any they hare, why
N» »< 'ί·Ο»»» 4
MoncK.
tinner* ahould not be granted.
After a talk to the partie* tending ilt. Apatite in Auburn has been a most two four-horse teams and returned at an
Attmt —CHARLES r. WHITMAN, Clerk.
The aubacriber hereby give noUce that he has |
feldthe
amount
of
and
successful
with
filled
hour
and
one,
earlv
morning.
reconciliation
tow trd
Friday
A true copy of aald petition and order of court
lieen duly appointe·) administrator oflhc Estate of
An act was presented In the legislature
wisdom and good advice. Judge Foster spar shipped to East Liverpool aud other
thereon.
LOR A P. MILLETT of Parts.
Γ WHITMAN, Clerk.
reis
is
and
Attut:—CHARLES
made,
where
tine
china
the
Oxford
of
last week to Incorporate
Oxford, deceased,
given
IntheConnty
decrecd the custody of the child to the places
The Incor- liondaa· the law directs. All persons having
mother until the May term.
ported to be ahead of anything in the l.lght. Heat and Power Co.
are
decease·!
of
said
demand* agaln»t the estate
porator» are George E. Mac^rnber of Au- desire·! to present the same for settlement, and
The jurors were discharged Thursday history of the ledge.
PROBATE NOTICE».
the court adjourned finally
noon and
T. D. Emery of Cornish, the veteran gusta, John F. Hill of Augusta. H. L all Inde lite·! thereto are requested to make pay- To all
of the eetate*
ment
Immediately.
person* lnlereate<I In either
Friday afternoon.
clothing manufacturer, is about to re- Shepherd of Kockland, Fred Κ Richards
hereinafter name·! :
HERBERT P. MILLETT.
Nov. 30, IHM.
The b°elne»'
others.
and
held at Pari*, In and for
of
Probate
was
Portland,
Ala
Court,
he
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lK>wn at the hardwart· Mi.re.

ISA*

The mattock trb-d to pick a tight;
Tho ltinp. it lirkol tb·· floor:
Tb·· vise je t krpi it·* Jaw* *hul tight,
iKjWn ut tbv bardwarv »tor«·.
—Exchange.
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MVS CREAW BALM la » poeltlTenu*.
Apply into the noetn;*. It ι· qokkly »t*>r'*d. SO
ctr u ai i>ra^?*t* ur b* «ca.i : taxnpie· 10c. by mail
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No.
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ipeariirot.
Coriander.

H. LANE.
W. L Douglas $3 Shoe.

Sum!·
THAT
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COUGH^
^

fy

WITH

kpHILOHS
SECURE

It is sold on » leanstM by >Q dro*»
fists. It curs· incipient Consumption
and la ths beat Cough sad Croup Curs.
SOLD
r.

BY

a. Mr«TL£rr.

t««t>

PtrU, ■·.

RID WINTER FOOTWEAR !
Ol'R STOCK OF BEAVER BOOTS.
BEAVEK SUPPERS, OVERSHOES, OA ITERS Ac.,
IS COMPLETE.

A Few Pair· of those Wool

Boots and Rubbers left in small
sizes, for $1.40 per pair.

». 0. HI FiHIdlS
out rwccs en iismc imfMffTS.

lnad·

the Garden:
3. Caraway.

1.
4.

No. 3W7.—Central Acrostic: Armenia.
8.
Croaew< rde: 1. drAma. i. foKge.
leMun
4. whKel. &. fuNnj. β. knife.
T. pi A t<>.
No. 3'iS.—Riddle-me-ree: Geranium.
Να 3M.—Transposition: Hove. over.
Flatulence ta

CURE

Industry,

No. 3i»4.—W.trd Change·: Mate—1. Sate,
6.
6. Hate.
3. («ate.
4. ljito.
i. Kate
10.
Fate. 7. Hate. 8. ltate. V. Kate.

EaU·.

St> >b JuraNe. perfect fitting
bv

over

.ooo.ooo wearers.

W. L. Douglas Si50, $4.00 and $5J)0
Shoo are lu productions of sfcillnd
worknun, from the best material potsibl* at these prices. Abo $2.50 and $2
Shoes for Men, S2.5Q, $2 and 51.75 Boys
We iiM only the tw»t t'ait, Kuuta Calf. Γγμκλ
fairnt Ca.'f. Freocfc Enamel, Vtei Κ kl, etc
<r*J>a fc· oi«Tr»tK>m1 »itii pro»» of the ».W».
If dralrr cannot auppty yi«. write

Cauî i trm.

*L DOUGLAS, Brockton. Mats.
90LD 91

W. A. FROTHINGHAM 4 Sons.

ECjETABLELWV

cured by Bks* ham's Pillm.

"Yes. sir," said the man io cell 171,
«as when I
was admitted to
very ben houses."
"And what brought you here?"
"They caught me coming out."

thej

"time

Hood's Pills are the beet family cathartic and liver medicine. Gentle, reliable,
•ure.

>

Well, Teddy, hxve you been a good
boy to-day! asked his mother upon her
home late in the afternoon.
No, ma'am ; replied the truthful Ted.
I hope you huve not been a had hoy ?
No, ma'am; nota very twd boy and

re'urn

not a

very

good boy—just comfortable!

KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA
1*
ous

a

sure cure

of the idiot.

for Headache and nerv-

diseases. Nothing relieves so quickSold by F. A. Sl.urtleff, South Paris.

wee

torn off toe other de y

mighty gorge
falling with

below the dam, and then

an awfal roar 13B

feet,

balsam'

"'ulheSJlb».··!·

AUTHEMERON

Bonn· i·

changing very fMt' *n.d
things that hate changed in

•re

greatest care. Danger was constantly
feared from the great mines of powder,
but all went well, and the blast was
finally ready. A lot of Insulated electric
wires, connecting with each deposit of
powder and attached to exploders, were
gathered Into one circuit In a tunnel
across the gorge and above the blast,
where the foreman, John Duggan, stationed himself to press the button.
At 2 : J.*i o'clock the signal was passed
along that all was ready. The workmen
had posted themselves at a safe distance
and eagerly watched to see the stupendous break in the hillside. Foreman
Duggan closed the sa itch, and a wonderful scene lustautly followed.
The side of the opposite hill, composed of great bowlders and masses of
grauite in dikes, quivered, rose from its
bed of ceuturle* and shot out thousands
of little squirming tongues of dust, that
gave the whole till I a peculiar fuzxy appearance.
This was for a fraction of a second.

falling.

DP4A.

Dacoity

places
most always be remembered that,

government toing extremely short handed, an immense amount of varions kind·
of work falls upon each siugle Eug lira
official. Hence it is wholly
for him to exercise any ch-m·

»n

■*

U

M-aaklnM

<lÎ*ltAA

t«alra»

I

fa as

was

aimply

casionally to

to the Wet.ru mii.d.

off all

South Paris,
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A
down feeling goes away.
people, but she stopped in the aisle long
weakness back of the knee# may
enough to say something to the big man
because we have stood with the two
come at tlrst
daughters. Then she diswrongly so long that those muscles are appeared.
too short ; bathe and rub those parts a
il wi< «
"'<>K *mi, mm juiti ■» ιιι«·
few times and they will come out all
curtaio started up the young min hurto
and
sufficient
gain
right
development
ried dowu the aisle, and was about to
support their share of the weight.
drag himself over four people when the
At the ironing board, the wash tub, the
big ai.HD «.-tiled his attention to the
kneading board, keep the body as erect vacancy which had occurred during his
as possible.
If your sink Is too low to
absence.
allow this put a brick under the dish
The young man*· iaw dropped, and
remodel
the ironing board,—at any he
pan ;
actually grew red in the face.
rate keep the vital organs high.
The hig man htnded him a ring with a
Several exercises may be taken to aid
bright little diamond glistening In it.
the body in becoming erect.
"She gare me that and told me to give
1. Take the weight of the whole
it to you," he «aid, with a menace In hi*
balls
body tirmly and squarely over the
tone, a β he looked over at hi* own nirls,
of the fr««t, let the top of the head float "and she said if
you ever came to her
it
with
upward from the feet, drawing
hou<e again or spoke to her her father
the organs of the entire torso.
would thrash you as you deserved."
2.
With the weight over the balls lift
'Πιο young man was paralyz*^.
a
until
the crown of the head upward
"And I want to sav," added the big
slight stretch is felt in the entire length man, "that If the old man ain't able to
of the back.
do It he can call on me."
Ά. Take the skme position as in No.
Then he let the young man go, and the
2, aud bring the body forward as though
he weut was a caution to a flying
way
bending to pick something from the floor, machine.
but stop the bend when a gentle stretch
It was a clear case of ships that pass
on the back W felt, and rise to a standing
in the night, but with just a little more
posture; all the time press downward
usual.—Wash-

alarm v.as

The

given

and

the

house

surrounded, and then there was a pause.
The robberi continued their work uuilisurbed within. The villagers. *ome 200
or 300 ablebodied men, all more or les·
armed, sut around on the dam which
surrounds and pr tect* every house on
the delta, looked down oil the house and
discussed the qu· tiori The police stood
rather near» r the Ιιο;τ ο and tired -hot*
into it through th? bamboo walls, hurt-

ing

no one.

Out· politer*

man

artcr

a timo

volunteered to oiva; e. I!»· rrept up
quit·· clone to the I :!*'(» mid fired in
through an opening in the wnll. Tbra
bi· went fnrt'icr acd actually put hi*
head und p.i t « f his body through the
hole, apparently to f e what * x·nation
he had do:.p. U..i· < f tbe rubbers promptly pinued him tu un» μτ und with a tinh
η» ur and killed i iiii. IJy this time tiny
hod completed their preparations; m
they sallied forth, each man with hie
pack of plu : ! -r ou hi* but k. Though
the house v.uH Fnrrou tided, tiiey appear
to have had 110 oiiticulty in making
their way throngh, only the police fired
ufur them with bncksliot and hit three
of them ia the t :>ck, not seriously
wounding tii^tu. lhil one of the hand
bad tho mini· ituno to si un; bio und fall.
interesting cargoes than
t;:e crowd ru-iml upon him,
Instantly
ington Star.
and before ht could rise literally hacked
One of our customers writes, "I never bim to
pice»#, and to t tTectively that
risk taking a cough cure recommended not tho pl;H'I.tt
clew to bin identity
by my friends, I have always found remained, i> ι was absolutely destroyed.
yours an immediate relief and after a No one L'qov.j even what was hie nafew doses a positive cure. Why then
Olio <t!;ir ft>nr got clear
should I take anything but Adsmson's tionality.
away.—Public Opinion.
Botanic Cough Balsam?

out so as to stretch upward every muscle of the body. Be
sure that the weight is correct and the
yawn is deep.
5. PNce the Angers lightly on the
front of the hips, weight over balls of
f»*t. yawn and lift the head and top of
Housekeeper: "Half the things you
Imsgtnary Ailment·.
the chest as high as possible. Each of
Washerthese movements should be taken twice wash are torn to pieces."
very often meet with peoPhysicians
a
when
but
thing
and allow an iuterval of about one-half woman: "Yes, mum;
who are csrrying around imaginary
ple
I
or
more
is torn in two
pieces, mum,
minute between any two.
and who really believe themthem as only one piece, mum, and ailments,
These few exercises persisted in four count
selves m badly ntllicted as they assert.
one."
times per day for one week w ill make a only charge for
Some curions erse» have been noted. A
marked improvement in any one, but it
Rheumatism Is a foe which gives no young woman of this city had been conr< quires a much longer time and many
quarter. It torments Its victim* day fined to her bed many months witb an
more movements to give full control

and night. Hood'· Ssrsaparilla parities
over the body.
the blood and cures the aches and pains
and
be
elastic
The muscles should
kept
of rheumatism.
flexible all the time ; any rigidity is a
waste of energy and strength.—AmeriWillie. "It's always in damp places
can Kitchen Magi tine.
where mushrooms grow, isn't It, papa?''
Papa. "Yes, my boy."
RECIPES.
"Is that the reason they look like
Fit; Pcdwso.—1-4 pound flgs chopped tine, 2 cups bread crumbs, 1 cup umbrellas, papa?"
brown sugar, 1-4
pound suet chopped IF YOU WILL USE A LITTLE REASONflne, 2 eggs, grated rind and juice of 1
ING
lemon, 1 tablespoonful of molasses, 1-2
can easily prove that catirrh is
you
a nutmeg grated, 1
tablespoonful of climatic and not a blood disease. Have
flour. Mix the chopped figs and suet
you not the severest catarrhal attacks
with the bread crumbs, add the eggs
winter and spring, and but little
during
beaten with the sugar, then the lemon,
evidence of catarrh during the summer?
molasses, spice and flour. Turn into a Yes. Well, this proves it Isclimitic, inbuttered melon mold and steam three
flaming the nasal passages. It is a
hours. Serve with a lemon sauce.
waste of money to invest in blood reme·
Lemok Sauce —2 cups of hot water, 1 dies. The proper treitment is a local
cup of sugar, 3 heaping teaspoonfuls of application, and the most prompt to
corn starch, grated rind and juice of 1 cure is that
popular remedy, Ely's
lemon, 1 tablespoonful of butter. Mix Cream Balm.
the sugar and corn starch thoroughly,
4
Party at the Door: Is the lady of the
add the boiling water, and cook eight or
"I'm
wan of thim,
in?"
Cook:
house
ten minute?, stirring often. Add the
lemon juice, rind and butter, stir until i-urr."
the butter is melted and serve at once.
FOR DYSPEPSIA

illness wbich wholly deprived her of the
ose of her lower limbs. The doctor who
attended her failed to discover the nature
of ber affliction, wbich might ordinarily
have been attributable to several cause·.
Examination, however, revealed nothing calculated to throw light on tbe
matter, and tbe doctor, after patient
and exhaustive analysis and attention,
came to tbe conclusion that tbe illness

imaginary.
▲Itbough be discreetly kept bis opinion to bimmdf, prtxif was eventually
forthcoming as to tbe accuracy of bis
view. Bciug lifted in tbe sheets out of
ber bed one day, while tbe mattress was
rearranged, tbe young woman surprised
ber attendants by suddenly jumping
was

from tbe couch on wbich sbe bad
been placed, witb a loud expression of
alarm. It was discovered that sbe bad
been laid upon a needle cushion inadvertently left on tbe sofa, and that tbe
sharp poiute of several needles bad
preMed violently into ber back. Tbe
contretemps revealed the fact that abe
and liver complaint you have a printcould stand easily.-—Scottish Nights.
ed guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh's
Sold
Vitnllser. It never falls to cure.
Hopeful.
by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
Tbe dry goods merchant was explainCATARRH CURED,
health and sweet breath secured, by ing tbe situation to tbe new drummer
Price 50 be bad just employed.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
cents. Nasal Injector free. Sold by F.
"Your predecessor," be said, "baa
A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
gotten bis business all tangled up, and
if you take hi· place you will bave ft
Money Is very welcome In these days. difficult
task getting order out of
A nun who had to leave hU ο (He·, snd
"
was expecting a caller to pay him some chaos.
"I don't know who Chaos is," cheermoney, left tnls notice on the door : UI
h»ve gone out for half an hoar. Will be fully replied tbe drummer, "but I bet
back soon. Have been gone twenty I'll sell bim a bill of goods if I bave to
minute· already^
bang on to him a week. "—Detroit Free

complexion.
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They
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EVERY firm, in
EVERY villa*»». In
EVERY State or

Vs Bitter*.
κ. 'i and di-

j

thus furnish
matorl-.1 with which to

Territory.

gestion ri^ht.niui

FOR Kducation,

You will lu\ : a
strong bo<ly in which to dwell
if you use " !.. 1 ."

FOR True Womanhood.

gotxl

FOR N'oM* Manhood,

build.

15c.

IT GIVES all important news of the Nation
IT GIVES all important news of the World.

Avoid Imitation».

bottle.

a

IT GIVES the most reliable market reports.

IT
IT
IT
IT

GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES

"Saco Valley Settlements and
Families."

By O. T. KIDLON, Sr.
Thl« remarkable work embrace* the
fruit» of researches carried on in the
Saco valley during the pa*t '2Λ year·, and

the
every town

covers

bordering

brilliant and instructive editorials.
fascinating short stories.
an unexcelled agricultural department.
scientific and mechanical information.
illustrated fashion articles.

humorous illustrations.
IT GIVES entertainment to young and old.

and hUtorr of
on the river from

settlement

everywhere to everybody.

IT GIVES satisfaction

the seashore to the White Mountains,
with extended genealogies and biography of the pioneer families.

We furnish "The Oxford Demorrni" aal
••Mew York Weekly Tribune" (both paper*

ROYAL OCTAVO Size, 1260 page*.
Beautifully Illustrated.

One Year For

Only $1.75,

Cash in advance.
In substantial cloth binding, $.*>.00.
In '2 volume*, full gilt, bound in levant
A'I<treM all or 1er* to
Morocco, fltî.OO
Every native of the Saco valley
town*, at home or abroad, should read
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Ο«o. W.
this valuable work.
York City, and a sample
Tribune Building, New
Beet,
Sold bv the author,
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will b« mailed
O. T. RIDLOX. SB.,
to you.
Kezar
York

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine,

Falls,

County,
Maine.

its eiNocff towio

I.uof TrooK»*. IV^lltr. dixwehif «mm*/* ami
IU, tnd » mm4 tor n.tk r.( urtM ·!« *Λ etbm
fcil* frrrr mother w> I ιβτ»:·4 i^w.J h«T» it
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nt

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

V>

CI mi
BaaaMS is hA
FfumoU* · Imml pi'VflL
Nrrvr hill to H «et or» (irmy1
Bur to it· Youthful Color.
Cent «cm.p dmm « h«ir t. aa,

"SB

design Μτητ·,

Sftwttfific

Lujrat cffrntaMou of any m-\rntlfle paper In th«
Wwrld. ht>l« n<lliHr Illustrated. So tub llurral
ahoul.l lie without It, Weekly. «.l OOt
yeart iUOalxmootha. Addrm, ML'Virâ CO.,
fCTUMBM, 3β1 lirtjo-lway, Kew York City.
man

THE MILD POWER CURES.

to

··

line**», Cattlb, Saur. Doua.
Ifooe, and IOcltut, are cored by
lliaihnr·' Yrterlaary hprrl·
u true as that people ride on rallrnada,
lend bwhw by telegraph, or * w with « win»
machln.n, It 1* aa Irrational to bottle, ball and
bleed animal· In order to core them, a· It I· to
take paMff In a «loop from New Yurkto Albany.
Card In the biwt table· and rerommendrd by
the U. β. Amy Cavalry Olrrr*.
>

Or·500 PAGE BOOK on treatment and careol
Domeetle Animal·, and «table chart
monnted on roller*, ml fr**w

VETERINARY

Ferrra. Cangeetlo·*. hfciiw,
Maal Menlnfttl·, Milk Vmr·
Β. B.—Mirai**, Laanm, Bhrnaaatiani
C. C.—Dl*tee»f>r, Naial DltrlarfN,
D. D.—Bote or UriW, Waraw.
B. K.-C«afk(i Hcitmi PmimbI·.
F. F.—Cnlle ar Oriyn, Bcllyaekt,
Θ. G.-MUrarrfnfe. HcaarrUfM.
H.II.-I'rlnnry and Kidney DInsin,
I. I. -EnytlTt Dlaeaaea, Maaie.
J. K.-Dlaeaaea af Dlseetlon.
Stable Cane, with BpectAea, Manual
Vet. (Hre ufl and Medleator,
9Τ.ΦΦ
Frtea. Btefto Bottle (orer 60 tany »
.##
ccaaa

A .A. 1

SPECIFICT
Sold by Drneslatsi or Seat Prepaid aaywbere
and la aay quantity on Beoelpt of Frlsc.
HUMPH BETS' MBDIOIWE OO,
Oorner William aad John Sta,
Bear T«i

hatsy*ei*.

a*

MfvMS

a

iwn

UwltTy,

aadPioauHua,

f*ft

SPECIFIC Ho. 60
Theoatyι
"^·· mZZam?
ΥΠλΙ
■

WnKMtSf

ft· wacwl or other can*·*.
fl par rial, or· rial· aad I
a*M tf
BUMFmr·' MBDIOIWB OOl,
William aad John Sta^
Brw Terk.

Pensions

One Half the

Secured

Legal Rate.

good

Carpet

trade in

a

CARPET

ΟΓΚ

room on

«eroml

GROCERY

please

you on

'■« *

>r
·

Ls*

1*1
ν

and Job Work.

Floor K-.ir

E. W. CHANDLER,

WeetSnma

M t'M

Graham Flour !
FRESH GROl'XI)
From the

our

floor.

DEPARTMENT

has got lot· of good thing* Id it nod
can

If tn want of any kin·! of Klnl-.i
omette work, md<I In y«>ur orier*
an 1 Slitaglea on ban<l Cheap for
liant

Wool and you will find
prices on them low.

FOR DYSPEETIO.
For Sale By

we

prices.

SOUTH

GRAIN CO

PARIS

CHAS. F. RIDL0N.
08 Main St.,

Norway,

Maine.

J. A. LAMBB,
•tccaaeoit η»

η. η. BuLATKII.

Quickly cures kidney and bladder troubles,
j gravel, frequent, difficult or involuntary
;
passing of urine and female complaints, as
i irregularities, whites, bearing-down,
etc.
f li a WWpafal by F. R. Wtdklrt, Alton, ». H..
:

'»

Kdn^ftathMitlt. Book »boet K*dney» FKIX

"STAY ON

Il X irket

SOUTH ΡΛΚΙν ν|Κ

SqM
Kee]·*

a

full Une of

Dry Goods Paper
Hangings, Carpets.

Sroceries

l^dlM' >aJ M>aU' r»d«rw*«r.

HORSE BLANKETS" 9ainti, Oils, Lime,

fit all «izes Hors»··. 75c. to |5.00,
Street Bl inkrto, #1 00 to #7.00.
Fur Robes, $4 00 to $*20 00.
Wool Robes, $1 00 to $15.00.
ffi h«w jn«t wh'tt you ai«>
looking
for and the price* w il· surprise you.
before
the
rise.
Bought
to

BVXPSSBTF Harness,
■eanraTan
aoanritan

a

u( *1

Also Window & Door Frames,

Planing,
Sawing
Mab-hct
Wool

•We have got a good line of
all Wool and Cotton and

HUMPHREYS'
That the dlauaare of domrmttc ani-

get

Finish !

Builders'

twr

Now is the time
COPYRIGHT·. «CO.
For Information an.l frre Handbook writ* ta
.VINS λ ^ ο atl BaiubWAT, New Y κκ.
OMe«l bamu for «rrtsrtng ptimu m Amrrlra.
Every nafnt takrnout by β* I» brought twfore
Um puUto by a twUM given free of charye 1b lb·

Ε. W. CHANDLER.

I will furnl*h ΓΧ><>Β* aad WIMh
SUe or 9tyte al reasonable prtre»

Β»85ε?£?5&^2.τώϊΤ

Why It Was aa Oattaf».
A country rector complained to· well
hiown dignitary of tbe cburoh that ha
FOB
bad received only £6 far preaching a
ermon at Oxford.
"Viva pounds I" ejaoulated the digni- for Soldier*, tbatr widows, minor ebttdraa, datary. "Why, I would not have pveaobed
Ihftt mm te *10."—tart· Τ»-1

i

EVERY f* rai I y

the

RW

Nto

EVERY monitor of

building
at

Tribune

Weekly

The New-York

iiii&owith the

/ν ν
;

a

Main κ.

-

ft

A HEALTH

j

bearlug

If the water boils away, and the sauce
becomes too thick, add' more hot water
till of the right consistency.

BILMHMÎS BMM'K,

opposition.

argue. The girl's cheeks were redder up the owner and began plundering.
than before when the curtain went up, I
Now. this lieuse was m a law village,
and the set of her jaw was firmer.
n<»t only a population of
At the next fall of the curtain there ! containing
•oow 1,400. bat a police p<>st with 13
was a slight scrap again, which ended !
man dragging native policcmcn nrmed with roiders.
this time In the

|

W. J. WHEELER,

Ills

j

young

Mend far Catalogue and Price LHt of lhe*e Piano*

....

quite sufficient for a pal iy of half a dozen
men to have a gun among them—effective or nselcM. loaded or empty, matter·
little, the un re show is enough and
they may go f arleasly to work In the
midst of a crowd. No one will interfere
with them. In more than <>ne instance
bold robbers have made successful attacks when arm· d merely with their
dahs-the dagger w lilch e*.-ry Barman
carries—ami with a pretended rifle made
of a stick, with which they frightened

tion easier—the fourth fmrn another
ters, and the big man bad a voice bigger
the fifth, no man
When the curtain went l village, and, as for
than he was.
down on the first act there was a slight know* whence he came, for reasnu· that
scrap between the couple, which ended j will appear. One night these five men,
in the joung mau not going out between ; armed with nothing but their knivea
the first and second acts, because the j and spears, which are used for fishing
wait was short and he hadn't lime to in lower Buraia, entered a bouse. tied

tired

arms

The pianoe of α firm, whose instruments have been chosen to grace this Palace II<>M
of the world, may beyond all question be relied on to satisfy the critical taste of discriminating purchasers and connoisseurs.

part honest and tolerably law abiding,
and they have so sympathy whatever
with a man who gois dacoitiug, but the
daroit gor* armed, and the supinene s
and cowardicc of the Burroau in the
presence of arm*, more particularly of
firearm·, are something almost incom-

prehensible

;l

'"Λ-

·■■.<■

But p. rbap* the Btrange workings of
the native eharactcr are best exhibited
in the following ca«e, which occurred
girl
pretty
,
of a jaw hedging the lower part of her ι quite recently. The facta are vouched
rosy cheeks that ought to have been a for by an English officer: Then· was a
hint to the young man. The young man j band of five men who were in the habit
was a very fair sample of the average of
practicing dacoity occasionally. Three
chap who'makes #1200 to $1.VW a year. of them can." from the same village
Between them and the aisle sat a big
not a common tiling, as it make* delaman of .V) with his wife and two daughj

weight tirmlv and squarely on the ball» himself over four people and leaving the
the feet, lift the head very high and
girl to sit alone until he was ready to
the cheat as high as possible— muscle· come back to her.
of the back, heretofore uoused come Id
Two minutes later the girl dragged
to relieve overtaxed muscles, and that
herself after him, over the same four

weight over the balls of
good hearty yawn and

a cas·· of turning out ochunt thoni down. At presMit the matter must nece*sariij be ten
chiefly in the hands if native·
Now, tlie natives are (or the most

it

earthquake

lof

with the balls of the feet.

imposable
detailed

or

BUperYi«i<»n over any particular part ol
This of itself render· the
hH district.
detection of criminals λ difficult matter. When the dacoit* were in the woods,

j

à

Bur-

being in a transitionι stage and
much lesa settled than India and the

ma

Wash-1

lapsed organ, and relief can come In no
other way.
We have to make an effort at first to
►tand erect but the result warrants it,
and the effort soon becomes unconscious
or habitual.

,
defined by law 4a simply

bccause of the Burmsn's strong
it and tho great difficulties which his national character
in the way of bis detection. It

j

bills of the feet and press
downward with the bails and allow the
head to float upward and lift with it all
(he contents of the torso. Kach organ
of the body should be lifted several
iuches higher thau the average man or
wotnau usually carries It; as they usually ktand and walk every organ Is bearing
dow n. adding its weight to every other
organ until all are weakened and we
have a prolapsus of various organs,
lifting every organ by the muscles surrounding it Will bring relief to a pro-

as

propensity toward

j

the

Burma i·

robbery committed by a band of flvo
n,PU or more, and it is important only

The first requisite of the human body
An incessant rattle of rock till*! the
for work of any kind is freedom of air like a
regiment of musketry. Dust
movement ; no muscle can move freely
billows and hung over the
arose In
it
Is
and do its work properly unless
wrecked hill for an hour. The falling
of
the
fn e and unbound. The muscles
of small rock continued for almost as
r»ody are so arranged over the skeleton long. When the dust cleared away it
that one set overlies and overlaps an- was found that the blast had
dislodged a
other and In some places there are several
mas· of rock 400 feet up and down
one become
Should
muscles.
of
layers
stream, and an average of 00 feet in
stiff or rigid or too much contracted from
hlght. completely bridging the canyon.
over use the working of many others Is
The engineers estimated that the amount
affected.
dislodged weighed 130,000 tons. The
I^et me see you stand at work or In rock was thrown
exactly as the engineers
conversation and I will tell you where had
planned.—San Francisco Chronicle,
a corand
will
tired,
you
give
you grow
rect standing position which If persisted
ASSERTING HER DIGNITY.
in wlli take the tired ache away and In
It did not take place in the city of
time prevent Its return. Then work will
Washington, because no man in
be restful.
leaves a lady alone while he goes I
ington
be
In
must
the
First
perfect out between the acta at a theatre—unies*
body
stand
we
usually
harmony with gravity;
it be his wife, and, of course, that doesn't ι
in such a manner that a large part of count.
our force is expended in keeping the
But it did occur, and the site of Its ocbody semi-upright or in a position ap- currence Is not west of the Alleghanles, ;
proximating erect η ess. This force Is where, according to some Kastern think-1
really wasted so far as our work Is con- ers, all the peculiar occurrences occur.
ceroed; Ut us save on this waste and
The man in the case was perhaps 30,
ai quire a habit of erect carriage.
the girl 22, and the theatre was one in !
Λ good exercise to gain habitual erect- which the melodrama h*s Its home. The
ness is to take the entire weight directly
and there was that kind
was
over

=

the dacoiL The iporlite gentlemen d·.oribed bj Rudyard Kiplinf
who crucified villager· wbole«le and
filled old ladic* with keroaene wer·
*»»*"
flourishing in full *V*
years ago. but they
completely to the part aa Dick TutTin
and bin colique- lu England. No doubt
• fresh war or any event «erionely «baking the British power or reputation
might produoe a recrudescence of the old
di-eaac, butin the meantime the daooita
have entirely changed their habit*· Instead of living together in band, inthe
jungle they are scattered through sepa
rate village* in the guise of
cultivator*. During the day eachmrt
attendu to hi· paddy fields just likeι hie
neighbors, and it is only at night that
they meet together for the dispatch <rf
their more importnut and lucrative butt-

the stream.
The plans were carried out with the

mass was

BEHR BROS.

=

of the coontrio* that

one

||.

BMML CMMEI If TIE WAUOIF HOTEL BY*

A.thoritK* Ar. Γ«ΛΙ· U *·» U·
lag m,| Do No» Of»·· C^ttw O·· «
Uir Deceit*—A HMlftoC*· «* ^ *·**
Ictowiy of tlie Pol»·· omena.
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in
This cut show» one of the five pianoe
to
made
Lonia XV. Style, finished in gold,
order for the

STILL EXIST TO PLUNDER.

remain hereafter for all time as the bulwark of the great dam being built to Impound water for the city.
The dam Is 43 miles east of the city.
For two months or more preparations
had been made for the monitor blast, In
common with another blut that Is nearly ready. The plan was to cot tunnels
Into the aide of the mountain at various
points «bout the bed of the creek and to
place In these tunnels, flrst, great stores
of black powder, whlih Ignites slower
than giant powder, and, therefore, has
more pushing power and less shattering
effect.
On the surface, and In pinces through
the mountiln side were placed big deposits of giant powder for the purpose
of shattering the mass and lifting It up.
According to plans, the black powder,
when it exploded, would hurl the mass
torward, making a bridge of
straight across
the gorge and blocking
granite

equilibrium

proper relations.

^

by 100,000 tHOUGH SOMEWHAT CHANGEO THEY

pounds of powder, lifted several feet
straight op and then pushed bodily for»
ward 40 or 80 feet, trembling over the

Fig Cake.—1 1-2 cups of sugar. 1-2
ly
cup of butter.|l-2 cup of sweet milk, 1 1-2
of baking
IT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY.
cup flour, 1 teaspoonful
r
Thousands of cases of Consumption, powder, 1-2 cup cornstarch, β eggs
Asthma, Coughs, Colds and Croup are (whius.) Bake in two layers, and All
ui. e»n-tone» mm tor Onega*
cured every day by ShUoh's Cure. Sold with flg filling.
Coife
iaUM World
Werid
Fig Filling.—1 pound of flgs, 1-2 cup
j; F. A. Shurtieff, South Paria.
sugar, 1 cup of water. Chop the flgs,
Sumptuous?" repented the legitimate add the sugar and water, and stew until
actor, hie eves glistening with en- Oft end smooth. Spread between the
BERRY'S
the most lax ers, and ice the whole cake with boilrbusUsm. "Why, it was
sumptuous Shakesperian paesentation I ed icing
If you will believe me, they
ever saw.
Hot Water Gingerbread.—1 cop
"
actually had two ghosts Id 'Hamlet.'
of molasse·, 1 teaspoonful of soda, 1
"CawinsStr."
tablespoonful of ginger, 1 tablespoonful
AiDiUM·
THE ILLS OF WOMEN.
A FACT WORTH KNOWING.
of butter melted, 1-2 teaspoonful of salt.
eonie em. s ea, pnfWw, m
causes more than half the
Constipation
1-2
of
2
of
flour.
La
boiling water, cups
cop
Grippe, Pneumonia,
Consumption,
Uls of women.
Karl's Clover Root Tea
and all Throat and Lung diseuse» are Mix in order given, beat well and bake
Is a pleasant core for constipation. Sold
In
shillow
well
cured by Shiloh's Core, sold bj F. A.
greased.—Ameripane,
by F. A. Shurtleff, Sooth Paris.
LEGISLATIVE IliTICB. Shutk*, South Paris.
can Kitchen Magazine.
A NATURAL BEAUTIFIER.
The Committee on Judiciary wlllrlve a public
is
la
It
Holland to anALL RECOMMEND IT.
customary
bMurlm li It* room at the State Hoaae la Ad
Karl's Clover Boot Tea purifies the
Ask your physician, your druggist nounce the birth of a boy baby by hangpan. Thurwlar Feb. tt. 1SK, a* 1o'clock P. M.
Baaolve of the Somerset County Poawii and your friends ateoft ShUoh's Can tor ing a red pincushion outside the door. blood and ghee · dear and beaatifnl
Bold by F. A. Shortleff,
;»M|> la favor of the caah i/itaai tor nyaMag Cousuiaptioa. They will recommend It. If the hahj is a girl the pincushion It
Mefc""JI'
white.
Mi fcrf f. a* flhnrtW. Sooth Park.
W. J. IKOWLTO*. Sacratory.

PULMONARY

DA CO ITS OF BURMA.

culture alms to give the bod ν
freedom and make It express the Individual ; physical exercise is usually taken
without legitimate aim.
It is the freedom which physical culture brings to the body that makes It of
practical use in the kitchen, the laundry,
the sick room, the factory, the store, the
otlice, and wherever one Is obliged to
perform physical labor or exercise.
The housekeeper can do more work In A
growl, like the angry diapason of the
U»*« tim«* ami with less expenditure of
ocean, sounded deep down in the hill,
her
use
how
to
vital force if she knows
and before the spectators recovered their
muscles and all parts of the body In their
the
after the

Physical

carry the

L

Anagram·;

Physical culture Is exeiclse taken
cordance with the laws and demands of
the body and In harmony with the mind.
Phvsical exercise may be sawing wood
or It may te the meaningless movements

4.
With lite
the feet take a

Ω

No. :m

lars.

see

Xun:trlcal Kuigmu: Newci»·

S

winter Overcoating* that li
can make fn m 10 t<>
d«»l-]
Call and

if,'

—

Να «W3 -A Hollow Diamond:

nice line oil

that the msss
and 1 mike the statement without rebeserve, It Is better to study a thlog
cause U Is a fsd, than not to study at all.
Some fads, which start In their career as
superficial and artificial accomplishments, develop loto a science or an art
which proves of Inestimable value, and
the senseless fad of one decade becomes
the every d*y useful study of the next.
A few years «go ladles look up the
study of movements to add to their stock
of (odety manners, end learned how to
make a graceful bow according to mathematical calculation, more or less Inaccurate. This kind of physical culture
was laid aside in the kltcheu because Its
work-a-day value had not been fourni
out.

Nik

so mir

one

only through a fad
of people oan be reached,

hewJs »o

A

>«>♦>« >♦>* >

χ

studv of fads and their effect leads

to think that It Is

wT*0

Ux.ae

(m«t tura )
r*fj Tctrraully nn<l Externally.
TV<» Star*. Γ<· aa>! 13c. Uttiea
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save
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Pain Killer.

Cures

by touching

■·<"«
th·

of

diλ kkhœa.
and ail littWEL

BiUoJciuiu Plotter

>*"

Im

labor or to produce something useful out of hitherto useless material. The
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no *u twill tu te.

—take

ktook,-"Mr*. P»pk:aa'Thaaka*i·

pills

your

convenient·—»lwn.v«_

thai It t·

rttdjr and never ■ pot la on the liwlf;
that it la economical^* 10c. package I
make· two large pie·, fruit pudding.
or delicto·» fruit cake. Get the ten*

Reasonable Prices.

book

Yoo will Bad that
could sol be more

will prove.

Books.

io* ami

MEAT

MINCE

-AT-

pation

Slnintri frequent my thirix
Μ τ Γν>Γ8ΤΗ lu competent
My wHout la Impossible to endura

NONESUCH

AND

Instruction

Nj rmrr la a ptvposltlon.
My aacoKD iuwum to partake of food

honestly

Oxford DemocnU. Puk. Mata·.

OUR BOO I ES AND HOW TO USE THEM
Id this day of ufadaM the unthinking
man and woman dab everything a fad
which their grandparent· did not invent
or
practice; thinking people, imbued with the practical spirit of the day,
class everything among the fads which
does not, on the faee of It, suggest some
utiliurian benefit to mankind, either to

ltai l.-Cta>Mk

considered by every housewife. It t
has great advantages, as À
one trial of
£t

Piano Stools,
Covers

Heecham's

Prepared

of

South Paris.

Pianos and

eide
Counu.

MOVING A MOUNTAIN.

good section o! the mountain it Sen
Diego overhanging Morena dan on one
A

Trunks,

Grips.

Everything needed for Horse,
Carriage and Sleigh.
CYRUS S. TUCKER,

91 Main St,

Norway.
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W. H. WINCHESTER. Clerk.
Work Mat to the waah every ·**Τ·
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